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reverently, ns they went aloft and snugly
“ You are no longer one of my scul
been to the foot of the lane two or three
The amused glance the traveller, who
One (lay Van Pronk, a Dutchman, died;
H IS LUCK.
£ a r a , G h td c u g ’sfiomr.
stowed the sails, which, as Arad nsed tosay, lions,” said the Cardinal to him, little
times to meet him, but he wasn’t in sight. now appeared in the doorway, east on Faith
Ills widow, fair and good,
I do hope he won’t be out after dark with allowed that he had heard her remark, but,
Ordered a likeness of Van Pronk,
Tliev were to have been married Thanks- wore not mncll larger than a bandana hand thinking the child had a fellow-lodger.
nothing daunted, she continued:
kerchief.
all that money.”
, giving evening. Why couldn’t he have
A statue carved in wood.
Thomas, mistaking the purport of his
B r ie f articles, suggestions, and results of experience
vowed out in his dory, as was
I ’most wish I hadn’t sent him for it,”
Old Ba
n ell, you never can tell by a .man’s j had even common luck an made a fair
THU REFORM MOVEMENT.
words, imagined that his m aster dismis
relating to Farm , Garden o r Household management
But soon another Dutchman came,
said Mr. Golden. “ But then he wouldn’t appearance what he is.”
passage? Joe Thorpe c
u Andrews, his custom every new arrival,
sed
him
from
his
kitchen.
The
poor
Invited from o u r renders interested iu such matters
the
deuce!"
was
his
lucid
rcO ur boys have cast aside the cup,
A Dutchman fresh and y onk;
“ Wha
let anybody know how be bad it; he’s
“ Very true, b ill, you can keep an eye on who were not half as cai
as himself,
They fail to drink its contents up,
bright enough for that.”
le,” said he, laughing.
< Montam.
Tlie widow, for a courting Arc,
me,”
Ii were probably oil'
j at by this mark, as 1 -t red at Arad. And then, little fellow seeing th at bis own exis
They hang in clustered groups no more,
1
your
vessel.
I
s’pose?—
tence,
ns
well
as
th
at
of
his
friend,
was
Somebody might have been watching
“
Hump!:!
“ Don’t mind what our Faith says. She time, and here he was, sou k of Hatteras,
Then split up old Van Pronk.
PO U LTRY-K EEPIN G IN A
A round saloon and tavern door.
,is here brig, and come homo j very much compromised by this act of
him unbeknown,” suggested Mrs. Golden. has a lawless tongue,” said Mr. Golden, half his crew down with fever and ague. Picked up
And such is life;—both sons and sires,
Member what I told t sevcre justice, threw him self a t his masNow don’t you go to worrying about “ Be seated, sir.”
V ILLAGE.
a whole suit of sails blown away, his car- without any money
Tipping the glass has ceased of iate,
The worldling and the monk,
David,” said Faith. “ He’s like a cat—he
The traveler was a young man. with a i goof fruit probably rotten, and the wind ye when
'' «nt a av!
i ter>g fe
t asay
a v jin
n<,g :.
Decanters now, are out of d a te ;
feet,
--------*
■ north’ard
- - - ali the time, with
Arad remembered it very well; and' „ A.
always lights on his feet. I do wish he’d beard which had’ -------’-------To feed the tlames of new desires,
Mr.’p*
J
.
Y.
C.,” of Haddonfield, N. J .,
Rum-jugs in broken fragments lie,
never known--the
touch of hauling
to the
Oh, Signor 1 W hat will become of
, tell Banks, perc, th a t.
wiien he we
bring home my ribbon, though; I wanted a razor, between which and the brown curls a strong prospect of another gale.
noticing the communication from a city in
T he cherished whiskey kegs are dry.
Will split up old Van Pronk.
it was hu that ad picked up the brig, that I my poor friend Peter, if you send me
you
to
put
it
on
for
me.
Jess.”
on
his
forehead
little
could
be
seen
save
a
the
January
number,
on poultry-keeping,
W ine, ale and cider disappear,
It was too had—“ too deuced bail ’* lie she was sug .-- laden, and that his sliarc.of away ? ’
Time enough for Hint before Sunday,” pair of hazel eyes and a straight, handsome
sends us tbo following account of his ex
W ith all the (Afferent kinds of beer,
How R ich Men Begin Life.
The Cardinal demanded an explanasaid Jessie, with a lightness which belied nose, He did not seem averse to conversa added with an emphasis almost allowable salvage money won 1 probably be a nice
perience On leaving the city, one of my
Reform ! Reform ! Reform’s the c r y ;
under
the
circumstances,
as
lie
glaneed
at
lit’l•' sum. Hinks -mbracod him rapturous-. tion of these words, which he could not
her heart.
first concerns, after getting well settled in
tion ; but Faith, not relishing her father’s
R eform ! tlie watchword and reply.
Cornelius Vanderbilt began life wilh an this village, was to obtain a few fowls, and
By-and-by the kitchen clock struck nine, introduction, devoted her “ lawless tongue” the“ compass.
sid:
___
understand, but thus discovered th at
As unlucky as Arad Thorp.” hnd i '<’d iy,“end
■tl vays tell yon, Arad? ”
old pirogue, running between Staton Island having read a good deal about the different
To the winds our boys cease sowing.
Dii
and springing to her feet, Jessie exclaimed to Tom and Jessie, turning her back on the into
tho
drawings
were
the
work
of
a
little
proverb in his native town of O v 
remember anything of the
and Now York, and carrying garden stufl' breeds, I fixed upon the Light Brahmas.
A nd to nobler men nre growing;
Arad
Oh, my! I didn’t think it was so late! stranger, and quite shutting him out of the erly. aAnd
yet he was prudent, energetic and kind; 1u
it is neither polite nor pol- shepherd, whom Thomas had secretly to ninikot. With two or three thousand I found them good layers, and good moth
A nd with the smiles of former years,
Mother will begin to think I am lost, too.” grou p.
liailie! one's prospective father- maintained for two years.
dollars raised by that source, ho entered ers; but we soon tired of them for tbo table,
Our loved ones wipe away their tears.
He discussed the usual theme of weather smart. He always made money for his itic to
I ’ll go with you, if you will accept an
bnt however much he might lay in-law •
>saiilnothing, and accompanied
“ Wiien he returns to-night you will upon steadily increasing enterprises until the meat being coarse and somewhat
old man's company, instead of a young and polities with Mr. Golden; then, notic- owners;
No longer cram’d in every nook,
for himself, was sure to ho, in some nn- the
ng that Dick was busily engaged with his by
ole i a on shore, where, after meeting bring him to me,” said the Cardinal, he amassed the enormous sum of $100, stringy, il then procured eggs of my neigh
one’s,” said Mr. Golden.
The poor-house has a vacant look,
forseen
manner,
lost
rn nous embrace, he said: laughing at the mistake and generously 000,000.
It’s such a beautiful night I guess I’ll jack-knife, he asked:
bors. and soon bad a mixture of several
And reform is onward moving,
The Hammerton hank, wherein ho had Jeasie
Ye- ....
is to be Thanksgiving fnrgiviucj Thomas That, evening the
go too.” said Faith. “ Perhaps we shall
Alexander T. Stewart first lxmght a few different kinds—smaller, more compact,
V h it are you doing, bnb
! deposited a thousand dollars, had suspend
Empty jails its power is proving.
la e o « at auction, and opened his way to suc and the meat more tender and solid. I have
meet David on the way.”
I ’m fixing my top. I made it myself. | ed payment. Tlln
rai,
llipl. of
,Home
Iom,
artist
did
not
make
his
appearance
at
The
cashier
of
the
The bar-man stands with folded hands,
cess in a dingy little shop in Broadway, the adhered to this plan for several years, and
But although more than once they It’s a good top, only it won’t go,” said Savings instituteliad “ defalcated,” leaving
maired to run hisschoon- *
palace of tlie Cardinal. I wo days site of tlie wholesale establishment.
Viewing aghast the praying bands;
thought they discerned Ilis lithe form in the Dick.
have good b ^lth y fowls, never having had
him a loser of an equal sum. His little
Good angels whisper from on high,
Daniel Drew in his early life was a cat cholera, gapes, or any other epidemic
• on Pea si Hill Bars, Cape Cod,' » w eek, a fortnight elapsed, and still
That’s a had fault. Let me see what I house on Elm street was burned in his ab
distance, it proved to he only the sway
A burdened conscience swells the c ry :
in obeiliem to retributive justice, nothing was heard of Peter of Cortona. tle driver at the munificent rate of seventy- among Xhem. We winter about 20, and
can do,” said tlie traveler; and taking his sence. the insurance policy having expired
ing shadow of a poplar.
1 >vm
, !dcb, as the owners got
A t length the Cardinal, who was five cents a day, and lie has now driven start oft in the spring with some 60 chicks,
“ He means to show me that I was too knife from his pocket, ho whittled a littlo a day or two before. He bad been
Behold the havoc yon have made.
■ilont insnranoo on thn vessel, did greatly interested in the fate of tlie himself into an estate valued at from $25,- more or less. We are scarcely ever with
Sinner, give up your cursed trade,
forward in saying what I did,” said Jessie here and a little there.
knocked down and robbed of bis freight
mi to can- general grief.
T hink of your neighbors’ m ine 1 souls,
to herself, when she hade her friends good
out eggs, thongh less plentiful, of course,
young artist, succeeded in discovering 000,000 to $30,000,000.
Now I guess it will keep its center of money in Panama. All of which events,
he u-ii-:1 vexatious delays consoGeorge I,aw at forty-five years of age
Fling to the huts your drinking bowls;—
night; “ hut wiien he does come, I’ll show gravity,” said lie, and pulling the string, he occurring nt different times, had come nigh
that, for a fortnight, tlie charitable was a common day laborer on the docks, at some seasons than at others. Hens
quer non sneli cases, Arad received somehim that I mean’t nothing at all, that I sent it whirling across tlie floor in a manner to make Arad a fatalist.
must have rest, and their moulting seasons
For God’s sake he a man once more,
monks
of
an
isolated
convent
had
re
and at present counts his fortune at some when they do not lay for a short time. I
thin; ike eighteen thousand dollars as salwill. As to the rose, I’ve a good mind to that brought forth a yell of delight from
Shut bar, and lock your tap room door,
But, thanks to.Tcssie Banks, his betrothed vagt noney.
ceived and detained witli them a young thing like $10,000,000.
throw it away,” snatching it from her belt. Dick.
feed principally, com and wheat screen
And throw die key into the sea,
lie
had
kept
u
p
a
good
heart,
and
his
cour
draughtsm
an,
from
fourteen
to
fifteen
Robert
L.
and
Alexander
Stuart,
the
But perhaps lie has a good excuse; and.
ings, with usually a hot mess in the middle
To rest to all eternity.”
“ Why. it’s nothing hut a streak! There age had won from Banks, perc, the prom
years of age, who had come to ask per noted sugar refiners, in their boyhood sold of the day, consisting of cracked com, mid
anyhow, the rose isn't to blame, poor tiling.” she goes!—under the table—under the ise that if he brought home three hundred
— Geo. IT. H'/tiVc.
PE
TE
R
OF
CORTONA.
molasses
candy,
which
their
widowed
I wish I knew where the boy was,” chairs! Take car?! o’ your toes, girls! ” As dollars ns his own share of the trading voy
mission to copy a picture of Raphael’s,
dlings, bran, pretty well seasoned with
said Mrs. Golden, taking a last look out in the gyrations grew slower, and finally, age in the Caribbean sea, he should marry
which was in tlie chapel of a cloister. mother had made, at a cent a stick, and to red pepper, which we raise for the purpose,
SW EET SIX T EE N .
to the night as her husband went to bar when it seemed about to topple over, he Jessie, without further notice, on the com
ittle
pherd, about twelve years This child was Peter. lie was taken day they are probably worth $5,000,000 to and scraps from tho table. On this they
$6,000,000.
the front door preparatory to going to bed- picked it up. drew a long breath, and ing Thanksgiving evening.
thrive well, and look fine. The space al
■
lay
abandoned
the
flock
which
back to the palace of the Cardinal, who
As Peter sat at Heaven’s gate,
Marshall O. Roberts is tho possessor of
“ I can tell you where he is,” said Faith, ejaculated, “ That beats all!”
11- mmitled to his care, and set after receiving him witli kindness, $1,000,000 or $5,000,000, and yet until he lowed them is a lot of about 45 feet square,
This voyage ho had made some success
A maiden sought permission,
confidently; he’s staying with Tom Penhalon which grow two apple trees, nnd on
Yes. she’s all right now,” said the ful vontnres, which had netted him about off far Florence, where lie knew no one
And begged of him, if not too late,
placed him in flic school o f one of the was twenty-five he did not have $100 he which is their house for shelter, with ar
low. I t isn’t the first time, by a good deal.” young man. “ I t’s a nice thing to know three hundred and fifty dollars, said sum
To give her free admission.
but a in of his own age, almost as best painters in Rome.
could call his own.
“ I know he and Tom are great cronies.” how to make your own tops. I suppose being locked up io his desk below.
rangements for laying, etc. The following
Horace B. Claflin, the eminent dry goods is my account for the year just ended: ”
poof as himself, and who, like him, had
“ W hat claim has thou to enter here?”
said Mrs. Golden. “ It’s singular, too, for yon made that little craft over the mantel
Fifty years later there were two old
“
How
do
you
bead
now.
.Terry?”
was
He cried with sternest mien,
left
tin
village
of
Cortona,
to
beeome
a
they ain’t a bit alike.”
men, living together like brothers, in merchant, is worth, it is estimated, from Eggs, 112 dozen, of which wp sold 82 dozen,
piece. too.”
his query for the twentieth lime: and the
“ Please sir,” said she, ’tw ixthope and fei
$12,000,000
to
$15,000,000;
commenced
the
and consumed for home nse and for set“ I wish they were more alike in some
the kitchen of the Cardinal one of tlie handsomest private dwellings
“ Oh, no, I can’t make ships. David unsatisfactory answer, “ East-north-east, scull a
ling £4 dozen, at the average price, 23
“ I ’m only ju st sixteen."
world with nothing but energy, determina
things,” said Mr. Golden.
made that.”
centa».................................................................. ...
sir,” caused an ejaculation of impatience to Sacclietti. A far nobler object conduct in Florence. I t was said of the one. tion and hope, and see how magnificently
“ I hope you don’t mean to say that
Fowls for table use. 33 a t 50c................................ 16.50
“ E nough!” the hoary guardian said,
“ And who is David? ”
ed Peter to Florence. He knew that “ lie is tlie greatest painter of ourday ;” he has invested them.
escape him.
Stock on hand, 18 at 50c........................... ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ g'no
Tom’s superior to our David! Why, he
And the gates wide open th rew ;
“ He was my brother, tin t got killed ”—
“ BroekyJoe much sick. He want med- that city contained an academy of fine of tlie other, “ He will be the model of
Manure, say........................................................ ’ ** j ’qq
can’t shake a stick to him ! ”
“ T hat is the age when every maid
Here Dick’s reply was brought to a snd- ’eine,” was the salutation whieh met his
cliool of painting, and the little friends in all future ages.”
Cost of food......................................... $21.83 $58.28
“ I mean to say that I wish David had den close by a thrust, from Faith’s elivow, eftr, as a tall, powerfully-built sailor, a arts,
Is girl and angel too!”
Longevity o f A lligators.
shepherd was am bitionsof being a pain
some of Tom’s prudence, and his careful accompanied by a “ Hold your tongue!”
Spaniard, accosted him.
fro fits................................................................. $34.M
saving ways.”
“ I ain't a-goin’ to hold my tongue,”
He had shipped his crew of four men and ter.
I have seen alligators of all sizes, from
The
manure in tlie city wnnltl be of no
FORGIVENESS.
“ They say he's a dreadful mean critter,” snapped Dick, rubbing the wounded place.1second mate in Jamaica, and a rnseallyAlter searching thronghont the city,
Music in T h e F a m il y .— An excellent six inches to about fourteen feet in length, account; but in a garden it Sis very valua
remarked
Mrs.
Golden.
“ Iv e as good a right to talk as you.”
looking set they were, thongh tip to this he stopped at the gate of the Cardinal’s clergyman, possessing much knowledge of with corresponding weight, bnt nothing is ble, and 1 am of the opinion that I have
W hen on fragrant sandal tree
“ He’s steady and industrious, and knows
“ There, there, be quiet,” said Mr. Gold- time they had done well enough, and now palaci . an enlialing from a distance I human nature, instructed his largo family known whereby their age might be ap
T he woodman’s axe descends,
it at a lower value than it is really worth
how to stick to one tiling, and that’s what on. soothingly. “ It’s a sad storv. sir, and | thattwo of them were sick, the remaining the odor of tho kitchen, lie waited pa- of dauglfters in the ordinary practice of proximately determined. The length of put
And she who bloomed so beauteouely
to me. I might add to the cost a trifle for
you can’t say of our David, more’s the wc don't often allude to it. David was our two had done double dutv; so that Arad tieutly until his lordship was served, in music. They were all observed’ *’
to 'be ami time when growth has been suspended be keeping the house in repair, care, etc.; bnt
Beneath the weapon bends.
pity.”
Even on the edge that wrought her death,
able and happy. A friend inquired if
son. who was murdered three years ago.” , had begun to think very well of them.
order -■ - -ak to his friend Thomas. there was any secret in his mode of cdueaj ing unknown. renders the problem of age these items are scareely worth noticing.—
There ain’t but one thing he knows.”
Dying, she breathes her sweetest breath,
“ Murdered! How. pray?”
one of diflieult solution. I believe they From American Agriculturist fo r March.
Taking some quinine from the medicinesaid Faith, •* and that’s how to tend that
As if to token in her fall
“ Well, that we don’t know, for his liody ehest, he went forward, and, entering the He b :! to wait a long time but at last lion. He replied, “ When any tiling dis have a chance to grow as long as they live
little grocery of his.”
the much wished for moment of the in turbs their temper, I say lo them, ‘ S ing;’ ind that they live, if in favorable circum
Peace to her foes, and love to ail.
was never found.”
,
,
,
i
little
forecastle,
whieh
was
dimly
lighted
“ Just so,” said Mrs. Golden. The idea
and if I hear them speaking against any stances and are left alone, an incredible
°O,',d any ° ne h:iVe , by swinging lamps, he was about topro- terview arrived.
n o w hardly man this lesson learns,
O rnam ental Trees,
of comparing Tom Penhallow with our Da for so foul a deed ?
Here vou are P eter,” said his friend person, I call them to sing to me, and they number of years. Why should there be a
To smile and bless the hand tta t spurns,
1Cecil to the bunk of the supposed sick man
vid !”
sway all causes of discontent, and natural period of their existence? They
“ The usual motive sir; money. He had when be was suddenly seized from behind. “ and wlmtare you going to do in Flor
To see the blow and feel the pain,
Do our farmers reflect how easily and
This brief discussion had so diverted quite a large’ amount just taken from the
every disposition to scandal.” Such a use shed their teeth every year; no matter how
And render only love again!
I a blanket thrown over bis bead, and, al ence? ”
cheaply they can add to the beauty, and en
the minds of the Golden family that they bank.”
of this aeeoniplishuient might seem to fit a
One had it, hut he came from Heaven.
most before bo could think, was hurried to
“ I’m going to learn painting,” said family for the company of angels. Young large the animal is. the same process is go hance the value of their farms, and at the
went quietty to bed and slept until morn
“ And of this money you never found . the rail, over which he was thrown in an
ing on, a new tooth is always coming for same time do a great service to the com
Iteviled, rejected, and betrayed;
ing; hut when tiie morning was well on its any trace?”
lie boy.
voices around tho duniesticnltar, breathing ward to surplant the old. They cast their
No curse he breathed, no plaint lie made,
' instant.
way toward noon and still the wanderer
“ You had much better follow my ex sacred music at the hour of morning and outward skin, and are found sparkling in munity, by setting ont ornamental trees
N oncatall; lhc cunning villain looked
Bnt when in death’s dark pang he sighed,
Bnt Arad, like all Cloverly boys, was «
had not returned, their anxiety was renew out for that.
evening i evotion, are a sweet and touching their brightness after the old skin is thrown along the roads which intersect them?
ample,
and
learn
to
cook
;
at
all
events,
Braved for his murderers and died.
i perfect water-dog; and aftercoming to the
There are a number of varieties in our for
ed.
even when they are of the very largest size. est which nre well worth the care and at
“ And your son was excuse me—quite stlrf„cei he blew the water front bis month, if you do, yon are sure of not dying of accomplishment.—Mrs. Sigourney.
“ Tf it wasn’t for the money, I shouldn’t trustworthy not wild or roving at n ll-in worked oil' his boots, got himself out of his
No dead alligators are seen save those de tention of every farmer. The stately elm
hunger.”
think so strange of it,\ said Mr. Golden.
stroyed by violence; there is nothing that the shady maple—the noble ash, and the
short, ho was entirely above suspicion.
„ - pPa-jacket by dint of much squirming, and,
“ Yon eat then as much as you like
A n I t in e r a n t ' s S i b t e k fi o e .— The
• Law, he’s forgotten all about the monHe was, to evcrvliody that knew him, wiping the spray from his eyes as be rose
upon them except in their infancy towering basswood will all grow in almost
Rev. Daniel Isaacs one alighted at an inn feeds
ev and gone off snipe-shooting with Tom,” sa;,] Air. Golden, ivith dignity, “ but an on the crest of a wave, he bad tile heerfal here? said Peter.
they go on. on, on, the gristly scales of anv situation where they can get root, and
to
stay
the
night.
On
asking
for
a
bed,
he
“
I
believe
you,”
replied
tlie
little
said the invincible Faith.
angel could not escape the tongue of
their
youthful years turning in time to will stand affording shelter and shade to
tion
of
seeing
the
binnacle-light
of
Bill this view of the case, however satis- slander.”
And might give m vself a lit was told he eonld not have one, as there plates as hard
his vessel apparently half a mile distant, scullion,
to be a hall that evening, and all the changing from limo tf, -jnie | ittle teeth
on after generation, for centvrtes.
j factory to Faith, was not reassuring to her
“ Then there were thoso who charged and rapidly growing fainter.
of indigestion' every dav, if 1 were so was
M l . 1 ^ 1 ^ - — never pass a tree which has been plantbeds
were
engaged.
"
At
what
time
does
father, suggesting as it did tile idea of his him falsely
“ My luck!” was on his tongue, as he dispose i.” “ In that ease," said Peter, the lu ll brpak up?” asked Mr. Isaacs. as large as a m an's’l l .
■urtilied l>v man. Imt v. fe. ! .-rnt“ I can’t finish it without a
i-e of cop- I precious package bavin gone to feed tlie
go,
and
u
n
d
o
n
h
u
H
V
,,,.
There were. They charged him
struck out, with a vague hope of i - cping “ I Be- v.a may manage very well, as
.... .. “ ~l»an- novum.- iiieuintl uiataid
■■ About three in (lie morning, sir.” go. and still tho ^ y ' ’Te"Ui ....ini- luck
-vire can t j snipes.”
per wire, and a piece of copf
running off with the money.”
t l '- w mleft;
,.l .l„l,-„h ([-„l niio-hr.
. .
himself afloat till morning; and then Jes- you have too much and 1 not enough, “ Well then, can I have a bed until that lives on, no onoxltfiiv'
be found short of (Jldport. How vexa“ I guess I’ll harness up Dobbin and go
:--i:_-; every
“ Horrible!
State he made if every farmer would
xelaimcd^heiJOiing I li a n . 8je>4
wolds came to his mind : “ Be
down to Oldport,” said lie.
tions! ”
“ Wealwavs hoped wc might trace the sure, Arad, and do all you can; God will you shall find food, and 1 shall find ap tim e?” “ Yes, certainly: bnt, if tlie bed i- year becoming more hideous in visage, and
i tlie trouble to transplant from the
nsked
for,
you
will
have
lo
move
'
“
Very
petite,
and
we
shall
get
on
very
well
The speaker was a fair voting man. scarce
better calculated to impress th e ig n o ran c e
Ilis first call was at Tom Penhallow’s villain by a curious old watch David had
to tlie rural sides, such trees as
well, replied Mr. Isaacs; nnd away lie with a superstitious awe.—Florida l.elh i thicket
twenty years of age. David Golden by shop, where a small boy informed him that with him; and sometimes I think it will do the rest.”
wonld grow large, and yield a goodly shade.
With an inward prayer for help, he re together.”
to get between the sheets.
name.’ He was sitting at the kitchen table “ Tom had gone off somewhere, ho didn’t be the means of bringing him to light
“ Yes, that will do,” said Thomas. went
It would afford pleasure and satisfaction to
solved
to
make
a
struggle
for
life,
though
About
three
in
the
morning
he
was
awak
at work upon a curious, old fashioned sil know where.”
yet.”
lie felt Ilis chances were infinitesimally “ Let us then commence at once,” re ened by a loud knocking at tlie chamber
The exceptionally cold weather of the him and to his flocks. It wonld gratify
ver watch, which might bo traced back
This seemed to confirm (lie snipe-shooting
“ What kind of a watch? ”
small; and, by dint of husbanding his sumed Peter, “ for as I have not dined
past winter on the l’aeitie coast lias been a weary traveller, to shelter himself beneath
through a scries of Goldens to the first Gol theory, so he drove at a leisurely pace to
Mrs. Golden, who hnd all this time hard strength, the morning light as it dawned we may may as well begin from this door. “ What do you want?” lie asked. severe test to the hardness of orange and their branches. It would please the man
. . . __ ... p
“ How many are tlurc of you in here?”
den who ever set foot on American soil, the Widow Penhallow's; lint there lie ly taken her eyes oil' the stranger, now
over the turbulent sea found him chilled to moment tlie arrangement I had come to : inquired a voice. “ There’s me and Daniel lemon trees in California, and fears have of taste r.nd the lover of nature, to look
which timed his dying breath, and stopped heard news which plunged him into tlie came forward, and said, eagerly—
upon them in their strength and beauty.
tho bane, exhausted and faint, but still propose to you.”
I nnd TRr. Isaacs and an old Methodist been entertained that the profitable culture The stranger as he passed wonld be de
so tradition said, when his heart ceased to deepest anxiety.
“ It was a large silver watch, a hundred
Thomas made him creep up secretly preacher,” was the reply. “ Then, by Ju- of the semi-tropical fruits could only be lighted, and report well of us to others, nnd
David bad not passed the night there nor years old, and it had a queer picture on the swimming.
beat.
Oh.
flow
eagerly,
as
it
grew
lighter,
did
carried
on
in
a
few
favored
localities.
To
into the garret where he slept, offered
there’s , plenty of you ” an, the
Not that David was a watchmaker. It had he been at the house at all. More
never could quite make out what he look for a welcome sail! And, rising on uuu uic
.1
speaker passed on, leaving Mr. Isaacs toen- determine the truth of these suppositions, property will not suffer in value when it
was difficult to tell what he was. His fath than that, she felt quite sure her son had back—I
it was—hut I should know that watch in a crestof a wave, his heart came almost in him h alf his bed, told him to wait [. ‘ i,iis b‘e(]
tlie San Francisco Bulletin sent circulars of has that heloning to it, which will afford
er called him a “ universal genius,” and not seen him, as he said nothing of it when Guinea
awhile,
and
that
he
would
soon
return
•
J
_____________
to
Ilis
mouth;
for
not
a
stone’s
throw
dis
inquiry to experienced growers all over tho either pleasure or gratification. Every
wc all know what that means. It meant, lie came home from tlie shop, whicli
was
, ,
,
Was it anything like that—mother?” tant was a little hermanhrodite brig, un with some of the remains of the Cardin- i
State, and the responses fill one side of tho village should have its streets lined with
in this particular case, that David could do at the usual time, and he had started
early hol(J. ,lis Q„?n n p ^ fore
der
short
sail,
hearing
down
upon
him.
paper. Tile conclusion seems to he that trees, both for tlie purposo of health and
al’s
dinner.
We
need
not
say
th
at
the:
Mrs.
Carlton,
an
Ogdensburg
(N.
Y.)
anything he undertook, but that he was in in the morning for Boston, to purchase
ornament.
•• Mv son. mv son! ” cried she. “ I knew
“ Hillo-o-o-o! he shouted, with all his repast was a merry one.
! woman, one afternoon last week gave a oranges will ripen not only in tho extreme
clined to undertake so many things that
They will afford a decoration which the
,
,
it
was
David’s
voice,
bnt
I
thought
he
was
South sections but in nearly every county
strength.
“
Now
then
that
you
are
well
lodged,
'
tramp
ahearty
nieal
of
fried
cakes.
lien
it seemed little likely he would ever settle
With a heavy heart Mr. Golden went to (]pad
ftni, th(J ]X>O|. joypul mother
art of man can neither rival nor imitate.
in
the
State.
Through
a
district
100
miles
Surely
they
must
hear
him;
but
no
an
,1 1
e ,1 the only ..nootton
how
1(t<>
he b-s
liadll(ffit;_
hnishnd
tile oppressed
freeman
said
down upon any one in snch a way as to the bank.
No
matter how splendid may be the struct
and
well
fed,
questii.n
is,
lion
.
.
Tllerc,
i,
s
something
pccuiiBr
covered tier face with tier apron and wept swering hail came to his listening ears,
long and 120 miles wide, and at an altitude
make it o f any practical use.
David had called nt three o clock on the
_
nnd in another moment, to his surprise are you going to w ork:
• L ik e e \e n - j aj)0Uj. t|lose cakes. They have a peculin of 1500 feet on tho western sloops of the ures which may be reared, they will ap
With Willie’and Boyd there had been no preceding afternoon, presented his father’s aloud.
pear
cold and stiff without the decorations
Pale
and
trembling.
Toni
Penhallow
trouble. They had sowed and reaped, fed order and received tho package. That was leaned on the back of his chair for sup and horror, the brig’s course was altered, one else who draws witli pencil and pa flavor. Did you put something in them to Sierras, this fruit will prosper when not which natnre so liberally and freely be
and she heeded in another direction, thongh per,” was the reply.
poison m e?” at tlie samo time assuming a exposed to the cutting sweep of northerly stows in tho countless and beautiful speci
the pigs and tended the cattle on their fath all they knew of the matter at the bank.
Arad
could
see
that
her
yards
were
nnwinds,
and
under
these
conditions
four
port.
Yon have money then to buy ma threatening manner. Seeing that he was
er’s farm, in the good way, till they came
He also traced him to the watchmaker's,
“ Then you were not lost in the Tem touehed—being, in fact, braced in an oppo terials,” said Thomas. “ I ! I have no an ugly customer Mrs. C. went to a bureau years-old trees have not only survived the mens which fill the forests of onr country.
of age, and then he ha '. set them up with and two or three persons remembered see pest?”
said lie.
site direction.
coldest winter for fifteen years, hut in the It will soon be time to transplant them, if
snug little farms of their own.
ing him in the street either yesterday or
money,
hut I said as I came along, a anil took out her husband’s revolver, when most unfavorable circumstances suffered you cannot do it next autumn, or have not
“ Wrecked, but not lost,” said David.
“ Something wrong there!” lie thonght;
the tramp, putting his hand in his pocket,
He would have been glad to do the same the day before, they were not certain which.
scullion in the Cardinal’s kitchen can remarked: “ That's a game that two can blight only in their tender shoots. The done it the last.
When
calmness
was
in
some
measure
and.
as
it
was
his
last
chance
for
life,
wilh
for David, hut thongh he loved every crea
And this was all that Mr. Golden could restored, they all sat down, and David told a desperate energy he sought to intercept not fail to have money, and since he is
play at,” hut Mrs. C. was too quick for same is also true of the lemon trees.
ture on the place like a brother, they might learn after the most careful inquiries.
the story of his disappearance.
her course, when suddenly her sails were rich it is ju s t tlie same as if I were him, moved forward, and covering him to
all have starved while he was hunting the
Years passed away. The disappearance
C ulture of Cabbage.
I left the watchmaker’s,” said thrown aback, and for a moment she drift
a dead certainty with her revolver, said:
Concerning the cod fishery, a late issue
woods for mosses and minerals, and little of David Golden had become an old storv. he, “When
I chanced to meet an old friend, and
Thomas replied th at as far as eatiug “ Yon remove yom band from your pocket in tho Newburyport Ilerald remarks:
lie recked of seed-time and harvest when and the excitement which at first attended we strolled together down to the wharf to ed down toward him, as though he had
Since tlie advent of the cabbage worm
been
seen
and
measures
taken
ior
his
re
and
yon
are
a
dead
man
instantly.
Now
lying under a shady tree reading the it had long since died out.
“ The extent of the codfisliery in onr bay almost every one has been at a loss to
was concerned there was plenty, but as
see what wns going on. The first person lief.
“ Arabian Nights,” or a hook of foreign
That he was robbed and murdered was
monev, lie m ust wait a t least tlnee move ont!” The over-uiatched villain at the present time is far beyond the ideas know wbat to do to raise a few cabbages.
saw there wjs my old captain, who
As she neared him, lie managed, in a
went.
of most people. Every day the hay from Some have tried one thing and some have
travels. Both were equally real to him. the belief of his own family; but the belief we
years longer, before he had any right to
was
just
about
to
sail
for
Liverpool
He
roll
of
sea,
to
seize
one
of
the
main-chain
and both filled his head with visions little was not shared by the community nt large, was in great trouble because bis clerk was
Ipswich river to Boar’s Head is full of fish tried another, and mostly to no pnrpose.
in accord with the every-day life of a farm for not the slightest proof could be found taken sick at tbo last moment, and immed plates, and with a final effort, he swung | aSh for wages.
David Crockett once visited a menagerie ing schooners from all ports within a hund Last year I set about three hundred and
himself
into
the
rigging
and
over
tho
rail,
Peter
resigned
himself
to
his
fate.
red miles of here, and the number of fish thirty fine plants, and picked off the worms
er.
in support of it. inasmuch as his body was iately offered the position to me.
at
Washington,
and,
pausing
a
moment
be
where he sank senseless on the deck, The walls of his garret were white.
caught is simply immense. On Tuesday
Then nothing would do but he must go never recovered, nor any trace of the notes
It wns a first-rate chance, and I only thinking dimly how strange it was that no Thomas supplied the young artist with fore a particularly hideous monkey, ex morning an observer from the top of the by hand as they came, for about two weeks
abroad and see some of the wonderful in his possession ever found.
claimed,
“
What
a
resemblance
to
the
lion.
which took some two hours each day. They
living
soul
in
sight.
things of whieh he had read, and once his
The most plausible theory seemed to be hesitated because I could not come home
more
charcoal
than
he
could
use
for
his
Mr. X .” The words were scarcely spoken, custom house counted sixty-five sails of seemed to be too much work, and as I have
When ho tecovered from his stupor nnd
father allowed him to take a sea voyage, in that thp money Iliad proved too great a and say good-by; but then it was a short
sketches, and P eter set vigorously to when he turned and, to his astonishment, vessels, his line of vision being bounded a well of soft water near by, I took'a fivefeebly
groped
his
way
aft.
he
saw
the
wheel
voyage,
and
I
was
certain
of
yonr
consent,
the hope that it would cure him of his temptation, and he had fled with it to parts
work. W e know not by what means saw standing at his side the very man whom by Sandy Beach, Plum Island and Hoar’s pail kettle, set it near the well, put into it
Head. These vessels carry on an average
fancies. But unfortunately it did not; it unknown; and this was the theory gener so I intrusted the package of money nnd a was lashed liard-a-port, nnd the stern boat
letter to my friend, who promised to do gone from her davits; and it flashed across little Thomas succeeded in procuring a lie had complimented. “ I beg your par eight men each. Each man attends to a pint of soft soap and tlie same of salt, nnd
only made him worse.
ally received.
his
mind
that
the
brig
had
been
de
small piece of money ; b u t the child liad don,” said the gallant Colonel: “ I would about 800 hooks. So it appears that from then filled it up wilh water. I let • this
Being, however, adutifnl son in the main
What gave color to this view of the case liver it that very night.
“ I think now that I was hasty. I thonght serted—a fact, whieh a voyage of investiga too good a heart to be w anting in liones- not have made the remark had I known these sixty-live vessels and their boats, stand till the water was warmed l.y the
he kept his wishes to himself, and plodded was the statement of Tom Penhallow that
you were near me, and I am ready to make
sun, nnd then, after stirring it up well, I
into the enbin confirmed.
nbont 416,000 hooks were hanging, invit
about on the farm as best he might, vary lie hnd seen him at the wharf on the after then that I was doing right. We set sail. tion
An open chart was on the floor, where tv, therefore we m ust believe th at tlie the most humble apology for ray unpardon ing the hungry cod to a fatal breakfast. took my water-pot and applied it at the
ing the scene by making toys for his little noon of his disappearance, but had never The “ Tempest ” was wrecked when there
little fellow had legitimately obtained able rudeness; h u t”—looking first at the
rate of about a gallon to forty heads, put
upon
the
vessel’s
course
from
a
little
island
days
out;
but
I
bail
the
good
fortune
to
be
brothers, or for the neighbors’ children.
The cod run unsually large this year nnd
seen him since.
in the windward group had been traced, the half-pistole,which beone day brought insulted member of Congress, whose face are better than the average Banks fish. ting it in the center. I did this every day.
These toys were almost always ships, or
Tom, meanwhile had prospered steadily, picked up by a vessel bound for Australia.
was anything but lovely, and then at the
and the result was I had the nicest and
Chinese pagodas, or leaning towers of Pisa. and was now esteemed one of the solid It was long before we reached our destina anil further examination of her papers and to his companion.
Strange
to
say,
they
are
now
being
taken
W hat joy was there, then ! Tlie artist animal compared to him—" hang it if I to any extent only in the narrow ground hardest cabbages that were ever raised. I
Latterly he had discovered that he could men of Oldport. Moreover, he was on the tion, and when we did, I bad nothing but logbook showed her to be the Spanish brig
Don Carlos, hound from Jacmel. with box could now' have pencil and paper. He can tell whether I ought to apologise to you hounded by Ipswich Neck, Cape Ann and had no trouble to get ten cents per head
the clothes on my back.
Lake a watch to pieces and put it together eve of marriage with Jessie Wynne.
although cabbage was very cheap here.
“ I thought tlie wisest tiling to do was to sugar “ to any port north of Hatteras.
went out a t the break of day to study or to the monkey!”
again, and now half the chronometers in
Boar’s Head.
Be not too hard upon the poor girl, for
Some make fa practice of buying their
Arad’s mind was made up on tho instant. the pictures in the churches, the monu
the neighborhood were under his care.
she firmly believed that David was dead. go to work and earn something. This I
plants, hut I would not give one cent per
« Why don’t you set up the business and And do not even the scriptures affirm that did, and succeeded so well that I put off He sounds the pump’s well, found nine ments in the public squares, and the
I
always
suspected
tliat
your
success
hundred unless I knew what I was getting.
inches
of
water
therein,
and
having
re
A
man
inCopeland
of
Corinna
Maine
em
my return from time to time far beyond my
make money by it! ” said his father, catch a living dog is better than a dead Hon?
original intention. I wrote whenever an freshed himself from the steward’s pantry views around the city, and in the eve was due to your white necktie,” said a ployed tho Corinna woolen mill was killed — Cultivator.
ing nt anything that looked like a reasona
But the Goldens had gone behindh”"d. opportunity offered, but it seems no letter with Spanish tortillas, he stripped and went ning, with an empty stomach but with a friend to the late Commodore Vanderbilt; Friday morning. Ilis clothes caught in
ble means of earning a livelihood.
for the loss of the money was a serious one was ever received.
it makes yon venerable, and people take the main shaft, while oiling the machinery
at it till the pumps sucked.
mind well filled with w hat lie had seen,
“ I like to do it, father,” said lie;
of David’s father. He had withdrawn it
Sowing in hot-beds, frames or windowThen he loosed tho lower sails fore and he furtively returned to the garret, where you for a minister.” “ That reminds me md he was carried around by the shaft
“ The rest of the story must be told by
don't want to be paid for amusing myself.” trom tho bank for thn purposo of purchas
o
fa
so v y about myself,” the commcdore seventy-five revolutions per minute, his boxes should be done nbont six weeks be
aft,
sheeted
them
home
with
infinite
labor,
he was always sure to find liis dinner
And this brings us to the beginning of our ing certain lands adjoining his own called another, and there sits the only man who
can tell it,” with a nod at Tom Panhallow. squared the yards, and went aft to the ready, placed by Thomas under tlie replied. “ I was coming up in a Broad head striking against a beam at each revo fore plants can be sot out.
story again.
the “ Cratchet Farru.” which he hnd long
way ’bus one day, and a couple of young lution. Ho lived only a few minutes.after
“ I can’t finish it without a piece of cop desired to possess, and he had not as much
“ Don’t be loo hard on me,” said Tom. wheel.
The wind had hauled to the southwest; m attress, less for the purpose of con men got in, pretty well sprung. They be being extricated. Tlie licensed was thirtyper wire and a piece of copper wire can’ more in the world.
I meant to deliver the package safely
cealment, than to keep it warm until came noisy, and I began to watch them. two years old and leaves a wifo and one
A New Hampshire horse man says a
a
glance
at
tho
barometer
showed
that
the
be had short of Oldport. How vexatious! ’
Such was the state of things when Tom when I took it; I did, on my soul; hut I
Pretty soon they saw me, and looking child.
horse can he cured of biting his crib or
“ Well, it’s an ill wind that blows no and Jessie came to pass the evening with was busy that night, getting ready to go to mercury was rising; and, with high hopes. his friend returned.
stall, or chewing boards, by feeding him
Tlie charcoal sketches soon disappear straight at my necktie, one of them said:
body good,” said his father. “ Seeing you Goldens—tho last evening before their m ar Boston, and I thought it would not make Arad began his voyage to “ a port north’ard
witli corn cohbs. And the same applies to '
ed under more correct designs, for Peter I s’pose you think we’re a-goin to hell,
any great odds whether I went then or not of Hatteras.”
have got to goto town, you might just call riage.
The Congregational church in Houlton cattle.
sure?’ ‘ Oh, no’ I said; ‘you’re all right:
“ Oh, if I could? ” was the only thought
at the bank and get a package for me. I
“iSo to-morrow is the wedding-day,” said You often stayed away over night, so I wiiicli he dared to give vent to; and, though covered with his best drawing the walls
little over the bay, perhaps; hut the stuff’s was dedicated Thursday evening. The
thought I should have to go myself, but I Mr. Golden, with an attempt at jocularity thought they wouldn’t worry.
of the narrow cell, in which the friend in you, and you’ll he somebody if yon be services consisted of a historical statement
it did not seem an impossible feat if the
bate to spare the time.’
Potatoes cut ten days or two weeks be
“ Well, I hadn’t all tho money I wanted weather held fair, he did not venture to ship of a child had afforded him so gen have yourselves. They gave each other a by Rev. Z. Crowell, Scripture reading
which ill-harmonized with his care-worn
“ I ’ll attend to it, lather.”
to buy my stores, and I used some of that; carry his hopeful anticipations further.
countenance.
little nudge, nnd one of them, with a half prayers, sermon by Rev. G. W. Field, of fore planting, and sprinkled with piaster,
erous an asylum.
“ And suppose you call at tlie milliner’:
will
sprout earlier nnd grow better than
Bangor,
anthems,
singing,
with
an
original
‘ And to-morrow is four years since-Da- but a man that was owing me did not pay,
hnekle,
gulped
out,
‘
Universalist.
by
One day the Cardinal, Sacehetti,
For four days and nights did he stand at
and get me a yard of ribbon to finish trim vid went out that door and never came so I couldn’t just then; and by-and-bye I
hymn contributed by Mrs. G. B. Page, of when cut and planted on the same day.—
wheel, only leaving it for his hastily- whose palace was undergoing repairs, thunder.’
ming my bonnet. I must have it before back,” said Mrs. Golden; then regarding saw a notice that the Tempest was wrecked the
Houlton, and Rev. C. N. Sinnett. of Fort Do not forget this. The result will sur
snatched
food,
or
to
clinngo
the
position
of
visited, in company with the architect,
Sunday. Miss Battles will know which it is, the bridal pair mournfully, “ How strange and all aboard lost.
Fairfield. Tho church was organized in prise you.
the yards, except as ho was obliged to take
said David’s sister Faith, who, with pretty ly things come about! I used to hope that
L a b o r S t a t is t ic s .—The Boston Herald, 1811 and re-organized in 1839.
So I said to myself, or Satan whispered observations; and his heartbeat high as, the upper stories to which, perhaps, lie
Jessie Wynne was sitting on tlie porch Dav id”—
it in m y ear, “ Who’ll he the wiser if I keep on the twenty-fifth of November, lie sighted had never before ascended, and entered which is eminently a paper of the people,
»
“ Do hogs pay?" asks an agricultural cor
shelling beans.”
Hush, mother! don’t talk about that the money?” The rest yon know, so
which he knew, from his course on the room of the little scullion. Peter nnd takes a lively interest in all that re
A n E l e g a n t E s t a t e .— Chatworth. the respondent. We know of some that don’t.
“ Certainly, sis," said the good humored to-night!" whispered Faith and immediate where's the use of going over it? I ’ve land,chart,
was ab s e n t: h u t his numerous drawings lates to the welfare of the Inboring classes, estate
to be Sandy Hook.
of the Duke of Devonshire, contains They subscribe for a paper, read it a few
youth. “ And what shall I bring yon Jes ly fell lo rallying Tom and Jessie in a way played my game and lost it, so there’s the theTwo
has
been
investigating
the
condition
of
the
hours later, pilot-ljoat No. 2, was sufficiently testified to the laborious in
2,000 acres, which he retains for his private years for nothing, nnd then send it back to
which soon restored the mirth this allusion end.’’
alongside, and three men sent on board, dustry of the child, who inhabited this working men of Massachusetts, by the park and flower garden, besides thousands the publishers, inscribed “ Refused." Such
“ Nothing—hut yourself,” said Jessie, had interrupted.
fight of figures furnished by the bureau of
Yes, Tom had played his game and lost when his story was heard. And then Arad retreat.
and blushed lest she should seem to have
statistics of that Skate. From these it more that are rented for farming. His hogs ns that pay nobody if they can help
By nnd-by, a clattering of hoofs wns it—lost reputation, lost friends, lost his laid down for a little nap, which lasted pre
The Cardinal and the architect were comes to tlie conclusion that “ in 1878 the park is bounded on all sides by hills, which
said more than she intended.
heard on the porch, and Dick, tlie Goldens promised bride; nnd in a short time he left
thirty-six hours; and when he awoke,
Plucking a rose which was nodding its youngest hopeful, burst open the door im Oldport for good, driven from thence by tho cisely
struck
with
the
merits
of
these
produc
weekly wages, on a gold basis, averaged cut it off from the rest of the world, and
tho little brig, under lower topsails nnd jib;
no other house than his own can bo seen
head knowingly at tho group, David flung petuously, saying,
force of public sentiment.
was rounding the light at tho entrance of tions ; they a t first supposed Thomas to twenty-four and four-tenths per cent, high from the windows of his grand mansion.
It is said by a farmer who has tried the
it into Jessie’s lap, saying,—
er than they did in 1860, while the advance
“ Here’s a man wants to stay all night.
As to Jessie, when David asked her if Coverly harbor, with half a galo of wind be the author of them, and the prelate in the prices of the necessaries of life, in Ilis flower garden nlono comprises 102 experiment so often ns to be sure of his
“ Keep that till I come.”
summoned
him
into
his
presence,
in
or
He
says
he’s
awful
tired,
nnd
can’t
walk
to
blowing
astern.
ground
that buttermilk poured over tlie
she
had
kept
the
rose,
she
owned
that
she
acres, wherein sixty laborers are constant
Then he 6trode away, and his tall, slen
“ Luckwas with you this time, sir,” said der to compliment him on his talent. shelter, food and clothing, between tlie ly employed to keep it in order. The re back of a scurvy pig will entirely and
hnd, and he assured her that he had brought
der figure was soon lost behind the row of the tavern.”
same dates, wns ouly 14 1-2 per cent.
Joe
Carter,
one
of
the
pilots,
as
the
anchor
speedily
remove the scurf. The remedy is
her
hack
just
what
she
requested—himself.
W
hen
poor
Thomas
became
aware
that
“
He’s
welcome,”
said
Mr.
Golden;
for
mainder
of
the
2,000
acres
is
all
in
grass
poplars that skirted the land.
chain ran rapidly out, and tho little vessel the Cardinal had visited his garret, and Thus, to speak roundly, tho laborer has nnd woodland, nnd stocked with deer. simple. Almost every farmer can boast of
" Hasn’t David got back yet? ” asked applications of this kind were not uncom So it was a bargain.
bettered, his condition bv ten per cent. In
swung round to the wind. “ In three hours
one
or
more
scurvey pigs, and if hntter“
Didn’t
I
tell
you
our
David
always
lit
mon
in
those
primitive
days.
This
is
said
to
be
the
finest
private
resi
Mr. Golden, as he took his seat at the sup
he had seen what he called the smudges other words, ho has gained very nearly
rnilk will cure, it should not be spared.
“ How do yon know but what lie’s a on his feet?” said Faith.—Huth Chcster- more you’ll see it blow great guns.”
dence in Europe.
per-table that night.
“ God was with me, I think,” said Arad, of his friend, he believed him self lost. 1five weeks in the year,”
fid d .
'' No,” said his wife. “ The girls have thief, father?” said Faith.

w a its null js h ttrite s .
DISAPPEARED.

j y The proposition to allow women to
The New Pork Tribune says to-day
T ^ a n t O n cers.—T h a City Marshal, School
question of Infallibility was discussed,
•p A tth e residence of Mr. W . H. Glover, on
d o ffe ^ p o q d e q d e . the
Vote for school officers in Massachusetts, a solid South actually controls both Houses
Middle street, may tie seen a handsome specimen Agent and D. S. Philbrook.
that doctrine, which has so strained the
Fence Viewers.— J. N. Ingraham, G. L. F aria id,
of
the
artistic
skill
of
Mr.
E
.
P.
Labe,
who
has
passed the Stnte Senate, but was defeated ofCongress. Confederate Generals swarm
allegiance of thousands of Roman Cuthojust finished n room in the house with frescocing Ephraim Perry.
in tlie House by a very small majority, in both chambers. Four Generals of the
lics would never have become one of the
Harbor H osier.— A. F. Ames.
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ceiling
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tvood
work
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The franchise of the Bucksport and Ban
Consequently the women in that State will Union Army in the Senate represent the
dogmas of that Church.
Surveyors o f L u m b e r.- Same as last year with
gor Railroad was sold by the sheriff last to match. It is done in highly decorative style.
Our European L etter.
not have the privilege of voting just yet.
mighty power which overthrew the rcbclAt
a
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Soj
week
for
$16,000.
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t
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by
the
the
addition of James Fisk, Wm. Stanley, E . C.
Sp Mr. R. Fred Crie "has removed to the newly
t y Rhode Island, as usual, yesterday
--------------- -------------- —
—
lion; twenty Confederate Generals in the
Jackson, A. J. Babbidge and John H . Yonng.
cietyofA
rts,
presided
over
by
Sir
Philip-bondholders.
fitted
up
store
in
the
Glover
block,
where
he
has
elected the whole Republican Slate ticket.
y y It is stated that since the adjourn- ; samo chamber represent the rebellion once ■The g o ssip « t **»• G r e a t M etropolis. In d u s Cnnliffe Owen, the Secretary to the British
Weighet-3
o f Coal.— Same as last year, with the
Lewiston gentleman seta tramp nt work got plenty oi room for the display of his large
stock of groceries &c. The genial manners of Mr. addition of Benj. Kittredge, George W . Brown,
ment of the last Congress without making defeated. A stranger entering that cliam- tr ie s In tho p a st and a t th e p resen t tim e. T h e
QT Gardiner Colby Esq., the benefactor the appropriation necessary to keep the , her would be compelled to doubt whether co in in g t id a l w a v e am ong E n g lish e m i Commissioner at tho Paris Exhibition, Dr. 1sawing wood recently. Instead of paying Crie, together with the splendid assortment of his James Femald andD . T. Cooper.
George Birdwood read an interesting pa-, 9tl'ict attention to the saw -horse the tramp
of Colby University at Waterville, died in railwav mail service up to the present Appomattox witnessed a victory or a de g r a n ts. P o p e L e o X I I I . A new departure.
T ..
01
c u t o u t tho c o p p e r bottom o f tho fa m ily . stock and the moderate prices asked, have attractThe convention then dissolved.
per on Indian pottery. In the conrae of wash boiler and sold it to junk dealer.
] ed to him a large custom, obliging him to remove
Boston last night.
An order passed establishing the regular month
L o n d o n , March, 17,1879.
standard, thirty-one railway clerks and feat of the Lnion ennse. Officials of the
tho lecture a curious instance was mentioned
ly meetings of the City Council on the second
:
observer
says
that
the
shovel
hand©
from.
l
he
rather
llmited
<
laarter9
recently
occnPIed
route agents have been removed, and forty- Senate and the House have b»en chosen There is much disturbance in the labor mar illustrative of the difficulty of procuring fa cto ry a t B ro w n v ille c o n tin u es to do a I l,-v him.
Monday evening in each month.
The Tremont House nt Claremont, five more will have to be discharged to
for their services to the rebellion. North ket on account of which American manu the adoption of modern inventions by s m a rt b u sin ess; th ey a re g e ttin g a m u c h )
An order was passed instructing the School
Capt. Paul, of So. Thomaston, at the time of
N. H., was destroyed by fire lust "Saturday
bring the expenditures within the appro ern men, when chosen nt all, have been factures nre being more readily introduced. Etstern nations. Dr. Birdwood mentioned la r g e r q u a n tity o f blocks th a n e x p e cted , his death, was master of a steamer running from Agent and committee on Fire Department to unite
and five persons perished in the flames.
Shanghai to Hong Chow. His death was occas with the Overseers of the Poor in advertising for
priation for the current year. There are chosen for their traitorous sympnthy with The industrial phenomena which we nre that some time ago a steam plough was in the first of the winter.
proposals to furnish fuel. Also that the com
already some 1200 miles of railroad with rebellion. To-day the rebellion, revives now witnessing may no doubt be accountTiie Methodist chnrch nt Bucksport Cen ioned by the bursting of a blood vessel, caused by
£ y The report of the court of inquiry in out route agents, and from necessity this and rehabilitated, is encamped in both ad for by the prolonged depression of trade, troduced into tlie Bombay Presidency. The tre, opposite Winterport, was destroyed by violent wrenching while vomiting. He was a mittee on Streets advertise for proposals to furnish
lumber for the use of the city.
natives
at
first
appeared
to
welcome
tlie
the case of Gen. Fitz John Porter, recom will have to be considerably increased the Houses of Congress. The sectional’spirit but they none tho less challenge attention
fire Saturday afternoon. A meeting had brother of Mr. Robert Paul, o f this city. His
new agricultural instrument with delight, just been held and the fire originated from funeral took place a t Shanghai and was attended An order, passed in Common Council requesting
mends his restoration to service, to date
of the South was never more aggressive. us a proof of the great change that has tak covering it with roses, and sprinkling it a defective chimney. Loss $2500; partial by hosts of his numerous friends—in fact, it was the City Solicitor to report the City Council as to
first of April.
from his removal.
the duties and powers of the several Joint Stand
Because the North resists, there is a radical en place in this country during the past with perfume, but at this point their new ly insured.
the largest funeral ever held in that place.
ing Committees especially the committee on Streets
j y The Supreme Court of Minnesota has irrepressible conflict. It was hoped Hint few years. When prosperity wns going
•fr The closing entertainment of the Young Pco
In the Massachusetts Legislature, last rendered an inportant decision in a life in the defeat of armed rebellion had put an forward bv leaps nnd bounls, coals were born enthusiasm for the new-comer stop Tho tannery nt North Waterford, own pie’s course, will come off next Tuesday evening, —and whether, without instruction from the City
ed by James O. Safford of Boston was to
ped.
After
being
paraded
about
the
fields
Council, they have have power to order work to
Friday, the resolve for biennial sessions of surance case. A man in St. Paul took out end to that conflict. But it has come again at famine prices, house rents reached a
tally destroyed by fire Thursday night. in the Universalist vestry. Mrs. Jarley’s Wax be done, or prohibit or direct in matters pertaining
the Legislature passed to be engrossed by a life insurance policy for $5,000, one of the and is here, ns distinct and ns danger point never touched before, wages sprang for some time, it was consigned to the Tem Loss about $5000; insured with several Works are to be exhibited, and there will be leger
ple, the steel shares were painted rod, and Companies. Amount not ascertained. The demain, music, and other entertainments which to the several departments, was tabled in the
a vote of 171 to 22.
printed conditions being that iho company ous to the Republic as ever. The South up in many trades in a manner quite un
tlie steam plough became a god, and was stock of hides, etc., in the building was very will probably attract a very large audience. The Board of Aldermen.
Both Boards adjourned to Monday evening next
need pay nothing if he committed suicide. wants and means to have certain things precedented, nnd there was a general brisk
worsliipjied as such by the Indian peasantry large.
managers of these entertainments deserve much
7 30 o’clock.
t y James M. Savage of Belgrade, who He became insane, and killed himself. His The North wants and means to have cer ness in business caused by the large acces
credit for the handsome manner in which they
of
the
Bombay
Presidency.
There
seems
Thomas
M.
Reed,
Esq.,
one
of
the
most
sion
to
the
wages
fund
of
the
country.
I
t
a year ago was convicted at Augusta of widow sued for the $5,000 on the ground tain other and very different things.
prominent ship owners of Bath met with a have carried through this course o f amusements.
murdering his wife, was on Monday sen- that, being driven to self-slaughter by in
was in those days that we heard of the col to be between the ideas of the West and nearly
fatal nccident Saturday morning. * The room is the d ty bnildlng occupied as the
the East a barrier of ignorance and super
tentced to five years in the Stnto prison.
While riding along the street in Bath his
sanity, a disease, does not constitute a vio
US’’ The free and unrestrained use of the liers drinking Moet and Bu'.linger as
stition which it will require tho utmost horse took fright, and threw Mr. Reed from liquor agency has been fitted up, and enlarged by
removing the partition] about four feet into the
lation of the suicide clause, which can bo pistol and bowie knife in Kentucky, and the pleasant way of disposing of their money perservemnee and patienco to surmount.
his carriage. His leg was broken and lio ward room, for the purpose of putting into it the
QU The Ifew York Herald, says " as applied to criminal self-destruction only. | impunity with which murderers haveescap- and although the allegation was probably
E d w ard
narrowly escaped with his life.
supplies needed by the department of the poor, T H O M A S T O N .
Maine wants to make beet sugar she should The Court decided the case in favor of the ed the just penalties due their crimes has, at a fiction it may be taken ns an indication
The shoe business in Auburn is keeping which are to l»e purchased by wholesale and dis T ow n M e e t in g .—Town meeting was held in
come to New York for her material: she widow.
last, culminated in the assassination of of the prosperity of the period. The carl
tributed by the Liquor Agent on orders from the this town on Monday last. The best of feeling
Congress.
on
at
a
healthy
and
encouraging
pace.
The
catures of the comic papers exhibited butch
van get beats here at her own figures, if she
Overseers o f the Poor. This is the second time
HT Tlie Court of Appeals of tlie State of Judge Elliott, of the Court of Appeals in ers asking extravagant prices for their
Thursday, in the Senate, a number of total number of cases sent off last week is this method of supplying the poor has been adopt generally prevailed and the following officers
will take them dead.”
that Slate, who was brutally shot down in
1,487, a few less than the proceeding week
were chosen:
Virginia has just rendered a decision ac
meats, colliery proprietors were making bills were introduced. A debate on Hoar’s but one hundred nnd seventy-three cases ed since Rockland was incorporated as a citv.
Moderator.—Atwood Levcnsalcr.
front of a hotel in Frankfort, one day last
Town Clerk.—Thomas A. Carr.
We have received a letter from a cepting a reversal of its judgment by the week ny Thomas Buford, against whom the foH uuuj, null pio p o sals to reduce wages resolution declaring the course of the domi more than were shipped in the correspond * Mr. E . Mont Perry-, who for seven years had
ing week of last year. Tho receipts of been one of the faithful employes in the Eastern
Selectmen and Overseers of the Poor.—E. L.
lady in San Francisco, giving her views up United S tntes Supreme Court, which is re Judge had rendered an opinion, in a case were never heard of. The difference be nant party revolutionary, occurred, and leather
and supplies are also larger,
garded
ns
important,
as
showing
that
the
Dillingham,
Wm. Hatch, R. H. C’onnce.
Express
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office
in
this
city,
has
been
tween
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picture
of
commercial
nnd
indus
then
the
Senate
adjourned
till
Monday.
In
on the Chinese question which came too
which had been some timo before court.
The family of Geo. W . Potter, of Ells transferred to the general office in Boston as a Assessors.—John C. Levensaler, Christopher
late for publication this week. We will courts of Virginia acknowledge tho su No warning was given the Judge, but he trial life as it then presented itself, and as tbf House, the army appropriation bill was
Prince, Halsey H. Monroe.
clerk
there,and
with
a
good
salary.
I
t
was
the
ex
worth,
has
been
ill
for
some
time.
The
premacy
of
the
federal
law.
It
is
also
a
it now appears, is so striking that it justi introdnceil. It is substantially the same
endeavor to publish it in our next issue.
Town Treasurer.—William C. Burgess.
serious blow to the readjustee of the state was shot down by a discharge from a fies a feeling of astonishment that so great bill which passed the last House, with the doctor suspected lead poisoning. He at pectation that Mr. Perry would go upon the road,
last discovered tlie yeast pitcher to lie cov but tlie company, appreciating his abilities, con Road Commissioner.—William F. Gay.
debt as it is an announcement that whatev double barreled shot gun as he was going to a change should have taken place in so reorganization clause stricken out. It re ered by a piece of sheet lead, which by cluded, very wisely, we think, to place him in the School Committee and School Agents.—Fred
E y The suit of Mrs. Oliver against
er order the supreme court may make in his dinner,and instantly killed. Hisraur- short a lime. The contrast is complete The tains the clause forbidding the use of troops the action of the compound covered Bostonoffice. His numerous friends here rejoice at erick *A. Robinson, Mrs. Adelia M. Strout, Ed
Hon. Simon Cameron, for damages for al
respect to the debt will be enforced by the derer acknowledged that the contents of tlie coal and iron trades, and nearly all ether nt the polls. The bill was considered in had been eaten through in several places, his advancement, though they regret his absence ward Brown, 2d.
leged breach of promise of marriage, which
Fire Wardens. — Herman Benner, Wm. F.
Virginia courts. The supreme court has other barrel of the gun were intended for trades, have experienced a degree of de committee of the whole. A motion to re and tho family took their poison regular in from among us.
their daily bread.
has been on trial at Washington, D.C., for
Hodgkins, Wm. F. Gay, Charles Lenfist John A.
many times decided that a State must per Judge Prior, whom he would have also pression almost unknown in this geiera duce the nrmy to 15,000 mon was rejected
•i* The raising o f the debt o f tlie Universalist So
over a week was decided on Tuesday in fuvPatterson.
killed
had
not
some
children
been
in
the
ciety
in
ibis
city
tvas
a
cause
of
ranch
joy
to
the
t y The Portland Daily Press publishes
form such contracts as the State of Virgin
58 to 11. The provision for allowing rail
Police Officers.—P. M. Stndley, H. II. Shibles,
orJoT the defendant.
way. The event has created great excite tion ; house property has in many district
ia made under the funding bill.
roads to do general telegraph business the following ns an exact copy of a letter members of that denomination and it was deter John D. Morse, Wm. L. Catland, Maynard S.
mined to celebrate the event in a fitting manner.
ment throughout Kentucky, happening, as become a drug on the market, and iaboi
sent
to
the
Freeport
collector
of
taxes
by
a
passed.
Austin.
The luditf o f the Church of Immanuel, who had,
t y The Secretary of the Treasury has is t y The old adage that “ murder will it does, among the magnates of that State. has suffered as prices have fallen. There
Sealer of Weights and Measures—Wilmot Rose.
Friday, the House dobated tlie Army person known to have voted not to raise
are at this moment waiting for settlement
usual, taken a very active part in liftin
sued another call for the redemption of $10.Constables—Wm. H . Hatch. W m. J. Banker,
out,” has been verified by the discovery, If it creates a healthy public sentiment numerous trade disputes, and in nearly ei - bill, going into a long disscussion on the money for the Free High School:
debt, inaugurated the festivities bv a sociable in
000,000 of the 5—20 bonds of 1865 consols
tlie vestry last evening, at which there were songs David Coates, Hiram Grant, Wm. L. Jordan, J.
last Sunday, at Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, against bulldozing, in all its forms, not on cry instance they relate, not to fresh de use of troops at the polls; Mr. Carlisle, of
F r e e p o r t , nntr 31st, 1879.
of 1867, to be paid nt tho treasury on and
W
. Peabody, W m. F . Hodgkins, Arthur Spear,
Mr, Banks Ser
instrumental music &c., followed hv an elegant
of the skeleton of Dr. McDonald, who ly against white people but also ngainst mands on the part of workmen, but to Kentucky, led the debate for the Democrats
after June29lh when interest on the bonds
ilinve nbill nginst the town and wheni supper, prepared by tlie ladies, all o f which was Eben Creighton, Owen D. P ern’, F. A. Robinson.
mysteriously disappeared from that place negroes, the lesson'will be rightly improved. proposed reductions of wages or to an in and Mr. Frye, Mr. Conger and Mr. RolieTruant
Officers.—Sam B. Flint, James T. New
will cease.
carrie itin iwill Settle My tax i Shall Bee highly enjoyed by the crowd in attendance.
thirty years ago, and it was supposed was Judge Eliott's nssassin is in jail, having crease in the hours of labor. Some of the son wore the principal speakers on the Re up fore Long.
hall, Cyrus Maxey.
This morning a sermon was preached in the
waived
an
examination.
Field
Drivers.—W
m . Frank Morse, Benj. Palm
murdered. Tlie skeleton was found un
greater railways have already enforced on publican side; no vote wns taken.
chnrch by Rev. W . E. Gibbs of Portland. This
p y The legislature of Connecticut ad
er, A. P/Levensaler, Harvey Maxey, Wm. J. Bun
der the flooring of a house where lie board
Saturday the Senate was not in session.
afternoon tho pastor of the chnrch, Rev. W . T.
4®** The London Times, in commenting their employes a reduced scale of pay
journed, finally, last Friday, after passing ed with a man named Thorpe. Thorpe
ker.
Stowe, delivered a diseonrsc on “ W hat ought to
In tlie House, the question whether tlie rules
Surveyors of Lumlicr.—Wm. J. Singer, Thomas
a constitutional amendment, to be submit was arrested, at the time of the disappear upon the new Canadian tariff, in a leading ment; the engineering trade is threatened
tie onr relation to tlie Chnrch.” The Holy Com
of the former house were still in order was
S. Singer, James Overlock, S. P. Swett, William
ted to the people, providing for biennial ance, on suspicion of having committed the editorial says: Thu late election ,in Canada in the same direction, and there are many
munion followed.
A. Medcalf, Andrew McFarland, Jr.. Howard
discussed
at
considerable*
length.
The
instances
in
which
strikes
on
a
considera
This evening there will be a meeting in the
elections, and sessions of the Legislature. murder, hut nothing could be proved was a manifestation of the popular will,
»I« Robbing hen roosts at the North End.
Morton, R. II. Cotince, Hermon Benner, Edward
scale have taken place. The felt-hat milk- army bill was resumed and Gen. Garfield
church, when addresses will be made upon” The
Brown, 2d, Joseph B. Watts, O. E . Copeland,
against him anil lie was discharged. He is and the popular will must be obeyed. It
Harrington intends to open his store ii
made an able speech attacking the demo
Outlook o f the Universalist Church,” “ Sacrifice and John A. Patterson, Samuel Whitcomb, J. T.
ty The Bangor Commercial has been said to be now living in Pietou county and niustrule in Canada, and we have long since era of Lancashire struck against a reiluc cratic
position. McMahon complained that Spofferd block next weak.
its Reward,” and other subjects. Rev. Dr. Quin
Beverage.
abandoned all, power even if we cherished tion often per cent. In districts of Scotland
purchased by Mr. J . P. Bass, ard Messrs. will be re-arrested.
Mr. Vose, Editor of the G azette , is daily im by o f Augusta, Rev. C. P. Nash of Camden, Rev.
Garfield took every opportunity to lecture
Measurers of Wood and Bark.—H. M. Maxey,
a wish to interfere with its supremacy a third reduction of five per cent in tho
Mudgelt & Getchel, the two latter having
proving in health and strength.
W . T. Stowe, pastor of the church, and others
H. G. Copeland, J. S. Linekin, J. T. Pendleton,
ges of flax-spinners has taken place; a great the democrats as to their past and present
there.
This
is
practically'
the
answer
Sir
will
engage
in
the
discussion
of
the
subjects
pre
been concerned with the late Mr. Emery in
Schooner Addie M. Bird, Fales, arrived at
S T The bungling manner in which the
Samuel
Flint, A. P. Levensaler, Howard Morton,
conduct,
lie
declared
that
if
Southern
mem
sented, and a very interesting meeting is anticiRockport, to load with ice for St. Jago.
the publication of the paper. Mr. Goodwin, bill to reduce the salary of the Governor Miehnel Hicks Beach, Colonial Secretary, strike of rivetters has taken place on the
Atwood Levensaler, John M. Creighton, LeviSeav(" All Sorts”) of the Boston Post is to he was framed, would seem to allow him will make to Mr. Bright. This tariff has Clyde against seven and a half per cent re bers could not vote ns their judgment dic
Capt. Peter Kennedy left here Monday to pa ted.
ey, Jr., George Tolman, E . L. Dillingham, Henry
The removal of this debt places the society in a
duction: at Dundee the joiners receive eigh tated then the war upon the Union had been take charge of his vessel in Philadelphia.
the editor.
Shaw. F. M. Sumner, John Storer, David N.
$6000 per year instead of $1500. The bill been demanded by the Canadian people teen pence per day less than tliqy did a year a failure; and because the gentlemen did as
high condition. With a splendid edifice, handsome
»I«Steamer Hercules will make her first trip to ly fitted up and furnished, a powerful nnd beau Oliver, H . M. Overlock, John D. Morse, Wm. I’.
We cannot approve it. We may and must
as it passed, read thus:
their
judgment
dictated
llieir
conduct
was
Bunker, Edmund W. Prince, Merritt Austin.
Mt. Desert, Sullivan &c. next Saturday.
t y Amcng the names of gentlemen men S ec t . 1. The governor of the state is entitled to think it unwise. We arc thoroughly con ago; there has beeD n considerable reiluc
tifully toned organ, a very large congregation, a
Measurers of Grain.—John Storer, Levi Seavev
tioned as candidates for the Republic nom receive after the first Wednesday of January, in vinced thatit will disappoint the inhabitants tion in the wages of the iron shipbuilders revolutionary. The II iuse adjourned till
* Bark John R. Stanhope has been chartered pastor in whom they nre all nnited. nnd with no
Jr., Atwood Levensaler. H . G. Copeland, S. J.
Tuesday.
the
year
of
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Lord
one
thousand
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in
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north
of
England
the
itnployes
of
for
the
voyage
from
Hong
Kong
to
Bangkok.
inenbns
in
the
shape
of
debt
hanging
over
them
ination for Governor, we hear that of Hon. and'eighty, from the treasurer of tlie state, in quar of Canada in proving an injury instead of
Starrett, David Coates, Edward F . Miller, C. C.
Monday the House wn» not in session
►
J* City Undertaker Boynton superintended eight the memliers o f tlie society cannot bat rejoice Starr, Chas. K. Linnell.
William W. Thomas J r. of Portland. This terly payments, on the first day of January, April, a benefit to them. But when all this is the Lancaster Wagon Company, have ac
and call upon others to joy with them in this their
and October of each year, fifteen hundred
gentleman has made his mark, both in the July
said, what then? We may send Lord ceptcd a reduction of wages ; at Liverpool In the Senate some unimportant matters funerals last month, one being a non-resident.
Pound Keeper.—Wm. J. Bunker.
dollars.
jnbiiee.
were
discussed,
and
a
resolution
was
adopt
The family of Capt. Henry J . Sleeper, will
Senate and House, and certain it is, that he
The following appropriations were voted by the
It is contended, that though the intent of Lome lecture after lecture to be read to his there were recently twenty thousand men ed, inquiring of the Secretary of the Trea
C it y A f p a ib s .— An adjourned meeting of the
accompany
him
on
his
voyage
from
New
York
to
idle
through
the
strike
against
«
reduction
advisers,
but
we
shall
do
no
more.
Perhaps
town
for the current year :—
is outside of all “ rings ” of any sort and the law was to give the Governor bnt$I500
City Council was held Fi iday evening.
sury tvliat means had been observed to pre Australia.
For support of Public Schools,
$ 2473.60
would make an excellent chief magistrate. a year, yet by the framing o f the law, he it is true that the usual instruction was in thcdock laborers’ wages. In Wales the
Aid. Hewett presented a memorial from J. P
vent
frauds
in
the
revenue,
in
connection
►
I*
We
arc
pleased
to
learn
that
A.
S.
Rice,
Esq.,
Free
High School,
1200.00
can draw $1500 per quarter. Such is the omitted, requiring him to reserve for Her men in the employment of t.he Abernaut with tlie goods in bonded warehouses.
who has been very ill with erysipelas, is now Bradbury, offering to perform the duties o f Citv
Support of poor,
1600.00
Company,
numbering
over
two
thousand
Marshal for 3RX) per year whieii was tallied. Also
Majesty’s approval all bills imposing dif
p y The Tammany committee on organi effect of hasty legislation.
rapidly
recovering.
Repairs
on
highways,
sidewalks,
&c.,
3000.00
Tuesday the Senate passed tlie bill to fit
one from P. A 'Tower, offering to perform the
ferential duties. Whatever may be the accepted a reduction, after a week’s strike,
zation, in New York, has appointed a com
2000.00
up a ship for disinfecting cargoes. The ►I* Schooner Kate Carleton, which came off the data's for $3&> per year and to turn all fees into the Town expenses,
mittee to report resolutions nt a meeting
of an ii p- truth about it we must remember that the the company having threatened to close the House discussed the army appropriation South Marine Railway Iasi Saturday proceeded to treasury. The latter memorial was, on motion of Principal on town debt,
6874.S4
| y Gen. Sheridan lias •
Interest
on
town
debt,
3294.00
Rockport to obtain a freight.
to be held this evening, defining the ntti- , rising
------ of the Indians dn
S n tu rn er differential duties now proposed differ from pits; at Preston leading firms have reduced
Aid. Hewitt, accepted nnd sent down. Came back
bill, and Mr, Frye of Maine made a strong
Interest
on
bonds
in
aid
of
K.
A
L.
R.
the
wages
in
tho
weaving
branches
to
the
tilde of the Tammany organization to Samu-1 He has
4* Wild geese flew over Monday. Several
the In d ia n those to which the instruction has been
referred to committee on By-laws nnd Police
speech.
R. Co.,
7874.74
shot in this neighborhood. One, weighing nine regulations.
' ‘ '.'en'i 7 T S e ? B '' ! ' »li°n of all generally understood to refer. The differ extent of ten percent.; at Rotherham nrti
el J . Tilden, and givinc ie««»o
*•- « - l---Care of Fire Engines,
600.00
Wednsday in the Senate, the resolution pounds, was shot by Mr. Samuel Tyler.
not an available candidate for the Presi- that was going u h . iTfe Viuracterizes Sit ential duties, ngainst which precautions sans have submitted to an increase of the
The committee on Fire JDepartmcnt was inRepairs on engine honsi
200.00
of
Mr.
Edmunds,
that
no
business
but
the
ting Bull as a petty chief, without influence have been tnkeo, were differential duties working hours .to nine and a half per day
»I« Steamer Cambridge will be put on the Boston structed to confer with the several fire and ladder Repairs at poor house,
200.00
appropriation bills shall be reported from route next Monday, when three trips per week companies, nnd ascertain if satisfactorv arrange- Repairs at cemetery.
150.00
and greatly overrated as a warrior. “ Peo against exports from the United Kingdom. and in the leading nail-making districts in
■nents can lie made with them ;to reduce the ex
t y The Bangor express train on the
committees
at
the
present
session,
was
tab
Staffordshire
a
reduction
of
ten
per
cent,
will
be
made
between
Bangor
and
Boston.
The
differential
duties
now
suggested
are
Town
clock.
25.00
ple,” he says, “ persist in thinking Sitting
penses of these companies without Impairing their
Eastern railroad was thrown from the track
The Young Men’s Christian Association will efficiency.
Bull a dangerous character, when the facts leveled against the United Slates. We has been accepted. These are but a few led by a vote of 25 to 22. The majority
$29,492.18
in North Beverly Tuesday morning, and are he is not to be feared at all. The stories cannot recoil from the freedom of action specimens of the downward movement and minority reports on the admission of hold a special meeting at their rooms this evening The road commissioner was directed to report Total amount raised,
Amount raised in 1873, including
two locomotives, two express cars and a of coming trouble on the frontier arc mere we have conceded to our Canadian fellow which is accompanying the depression of Mr. Bell of New Hampshire were present to which the attendance of every member is in forthwith, a list of all materials, tools die belong
free bridge purcliase.
J27.44OJ14
vite
mail and baggage car were badly smashed. newspaper talk, inspired by interested per subjects, but we nre not debarred from the trade. The general allegations of em ed, hut no action was taken.
ing to tlie street department, and their whereabouts.
Excess in 1879,
$2051.84
Messrs. Dyer and Staples, U. S. Inspectors A L soalistof the new streets, sidewalks and cul
In the House, debate proceeded on tlie
Fortunately, no lives were lost, and only sons who hope to turn a dishonest penny liberty of criticism on their policy. The ployes is that labor is more than abundant;
The following resolutions, introduced by John
of Steamboats for this district, were here yester verts built the last year; also, where any defective
Army
appropriation
bill.
The
general
de
one person, a fireman, wns injured, and he in case of an Indian war.” General Sheri tariff that has been produced in obedience that trade in many branches has ceased to
C. Levensaler, expressive of the views of the touir
day for the purpose of inspecting Steamer H urri ones, if any, exist.
very slightly.
in relation to refunding the Ixmds of the K. & I..
cane.
dan is strongly of the opinion that there is to the call of a general election is as un be remunerative; and that the high rate of bate on the bill is to close on Friday.
The memorial of J. P. Bradbury was taken from
R. R. Co. were unanimously adopted:
wages
which
became
possible
in
days
of
tin.
wise
ns
it
can
be.
There
is
no
branch
of
the
table
nnd
referred
to
the
committee
on
By-laws
no more danger this year than at any time
►I* The Waverly troupe attracted but a small au
Resolved, In the opinion of this meeting, it is
Suprem e Judicial Court.
ty A short time since Col. Alston of in the past.
industry which will not be crippled by it. paralleled prosperity can no longer be paid,
dience at their entertainment at Farwell Hall, last and Police regulations.
inexpedient at this time to take any measures for
Georgia wrote a letter to the New York
A convention o f the two branches was held for refunding either o f tlie bonds issued by the town
and ns a result of all this, preparations on
Saturday evening—not enough, hardly, to pay ex
o
f
Thomaston, in aid of the Knox & Lincoln
the
purpose
of
electing
subordinate
city
officers,
penses.
Tribune, in which he declared that life and
a
gigantic
scafe
for
a
wholesale
emigration
^ ■ A new telegraph company with cxK nox County —M a rch T e r m .
W hat the Greenbacks Propose.
Railroad.
The result of the liallotings was as follows:
property were as secure in Georgia, as in Mayor Reed of Bath, Me., President, has
Mr. W. H. Fisk intends erecting a two stor
Last Friday evening a caucus, composed to America are being made. The idle
PETER S, J., P r e s id in g .
Resolved, This meeting recommends tliat ihe
S
u
p
erintending
School
Com
m
ittee'
O.
G.
Hall
1G
•
ied building on a lot of land near the Burpee en
any part of the United States. Within four been organized in New York with a capital of about thirty members of the House of lands in the United States will soon receive
town, at its annual meeting in 1880, raise In- tax
L. F. S t a r r e t t , C l e r k .
gine house, which he will occupy for commercial A. A. Woodbridge 11.
ation one twentieth part of its first loan, namelv
weeks from tha date of publication of that of $3,000,000. They propose to construct Representatives was held in Washington. some good tenants and several Railroad
S. E . S h e p h e r d , S h e r if f .
purposes.
School A gent, A. L. Tyler 15; A, A. Wood- five thousand dollars (5000) and one year’s in
L. M. S t a p l e s , C ounty A ttornhy .
letter. Col. Alston was shot dead, in open at once a line of double wires connecting Among the members were Messrs. March companies are at present deeply engaged
terest thereon, which will income due July 1,
►Ji Mr. Frank A. Page, 1>ook-keepcr nt the shoe bringe 11; Scattering 1.
R u el S m it h , S t e n o g r a p h e r .
1880, and that snen a course should lie continued
day, at the Georgia state house. A sad the principal cities and intermediate points, and Ladd of Maine, Kelley and Wright of in holding outThe various advantages each
C ity Hoc.,hat. Before the ballot was taken Aid. year by year, nntil said loan is paid, unless future
factory, had a coat stolen from that establishment
commentary upon the Colonel’s letter.
and claim that by the use of their patent Pennsylvania, Springer and Stevenson of has to offer as to good homes and cheap The ease of the Rockland Water Company r«Dav- last week, which he has made ineffectual attempts Hewett moved to postpone tlie election until after events should call fo ra different policy.
is
Tillson,
to
recover
some
$2500
damages
for
un
transportation.
action
had
lieen
had
upon
tlie
memorials
of
to recover.
machines they can transmit 1000 words n Illinois, Ewing of Ohio, andJDe La Matyr
L ocal S um m ary .— Hon. W . W. Rice and wife
dermining their pipe in opening a lime-rock quar
Bradbury and Tower. The motion was
t y The Legislature of Tennessee has minute, and with three wires can perform of Indiana. The call for the caucus ex. Tho people of England hail with great ry, was given to the jury about half past 10 o’clock •^Schooners Addie M. Bird, Fales; George E. Messrs.
left Thomaston on Monday morning last for Wol
Friday forenoon. The jurors worked upon the Prescott, Guptil; George E . Ferguson, and Em voted down to to 17, and the ballot was taken re laston, Mass., where they will take up their resi
passed n bill, which has been approved by the whole telegraph business of the coun tended invitations to attend to all members satisfaction the improving tone of the Vati case
sulting as follows: George A. Spear’ 16; John
unti half-past one o ’clock that night, without
the Governor, providing for the settlement try. If what is claimed can be realized, of Congress, who desire to have “ measures can since the robuster rule of Leo XIII, has coming to an agreement, when, by order of the pire, were wind bound in Seal Harbor, this Thurs F. Torrey, 6; P. A. Tower. 4; A. J. Crockett 1. dence. We regret to learn tlxat Mrs. Rice is in
poor health.
they were discharged. It is said that day morning.
of the State debt at fifty cents on the dollar there is an era of cheap telegraphy at hand; for financial relief passed at the pre begun to make itself felt During the last Judge,
C ity Solicitor—J). K. Mortland 18; G. A.Perrieleven of tlie jurors were in favor of returning a
<i« It has snowed forty-eight times during the go 3; J. F. Haniv 3; C. E . Littlefield 1; J. F.
Capt. Caleb Levensaler has been confined to his
and four per cent interest. The bondhold but the managers of the Western Union sent session.” Mr. Wright of Pennsyl few years of his life, the late Pope was a verdict, for the company for about the same
past
season,
nine
of
which
were
iu
February,
nine
residence the past few days with an attack o f ery
they received at the first trial; $250. But
Torrey, 1»T . P. Pierce 1.
ers have, hitherto, refused to compromise compnny claim that the new system is, sub vania was called to the chair. Gun. mere senile tool in the hands of the Jesuits, amount
one of the jurors stood out for a much larger in March, and one in April. So says the little
C h ie f E n g . F ire D e p n r tn u n t- V . I,. Cummings sipelas of the face.
at less than 60 cents on the dollar and 6 per stantially, the old automatic system, which Ewing, at the request of the chairman, by whom he was used for purposes to which amount—his first idea l>eing for $1400 or more; girl who keeps the record.
17; D. L. McIntosh 10.
Mr. R. A. Counce, one of our Selectmen, had a
hut he gradually came down, and, at last offered
cent interest. It is now thought they will lias been tried by that company and in stated the object of the meeting and sub as a younger man, lie would never have to
agree to a verdict for $700; but the obstinate
»J«The Clarks Island Granite Company received The convention, after an informal discussion on sadden attack of illness in town meeting on Mon
would not budge. The ease now goes over
which they have no faith.
accede to the terms offered by the State.
the qnestion o f electing three Street Commission day. He is reported as being much better, anil
mitted a series of propositions, declaratory submitted. Cardinel Pecci is altogether a eleven
orders
on
Friday
to
suspend
work,
and
on
Mon
to the next term.
will be«out again soon, attending to business.
of the character of legislation which should man of a different mould; nnd, although
day, received orders to resume. The work is now ers, then dissolved.
Gould.
Rice. & Hall.—Littlefield.
Aid. Hewett again presented the memorial of
Capt. John L. Crawford, Master of Ship An
t y A cool specimen of Southern assur be pressed upon Congress. Mr. Ewing’ no very violent changes can be expected M . W. Rice, Warden o f Maine State Prison vs. proceeding with the usual force o f about .50 men.
t y The trial of Rev. Dr. Talmage on
Geo.
I-.
Ayer
and
also,
that
proposals
may
lie
in
drew Johnson, who has been at home for a few
from one in his position, the reforms lie F. E . Hurley & al. Assumpsit to recover $67.14
Parties are engaged in digging for gold at vited for the collection of taxes. Tlie memorial days, left to-day, for New York, where his ship
charges of falsehood and misrepresentation, ance is exhibited in the following letter in reply to a question ns to the prospects of
for a ease of shoes. It was denied that the goods
has already introduced do not find much were ever received, also that there was a partner Clam Cove. We doubt if they find any thing was accepted and sent down.
is progressing before the Brooklyn Pres which Secretary Sherman recently received general legislation, said tho Democratic
is loading with petroleum for Havre.
ship in the business between Mrs. and Mr. H ur there richer than the soil they throw up. Quite
An order passed lioth Boards that there he three
Bark Mary G. Reed, Capt. W alter E . Carney,
bytery. It attracts “ crowded houses,” and from T. W. Phillips of New Prospect, caucus had come to no determination on favor with the Ultramontanes. One of the ley. After the evidence was all out, plaintiff dis excavation has been made but no bonanza has
most
sensible
things
which
the
new
Pope
that
subject.
He
thought
however
that
continued
as
to
Mrs.
Hurley,
nnd
a
verdict
for
$55.Street
Commissioner
ut
n
compensation
of
$1.25
arrived
at Melbourne, Australia, March 26th, in a
from the manifestations of the audience, Spartan county South Carolina, who, it
been discovered.
31 was rendered ngainst William P. Hurley.
per day for the time occupied on tlie streets.
passage of 100 days from Boston.
has
done
is
to
discourage,
to
the
utmost
of
a
majority
favored,
going
on
with
gen
must
be
acknowledged
is
an
extremely
Mortland.
J . E . Hanley.
and the manner of conducting the case, as
Mr.
W
.
W.
Dow
took
down
his
siguou
Tues
Aid.
Hewett
presented
petitions
addressed
to
Rev.
Wm.
M. Hathorne, of Bethel, a former resi
eral legislation pending the two appro his power, belief in the numerous miracles E. F. Murphy vs. D. T . Keen Assumpist to re
reported in the New York papers, one might modest man. The letter is as follows:
day. He will leave ]for Dakota on Monday. the City Council from S. W. Veazie and George dent of this town, preached at the Baptist Church
$86.83, for house and stable rent. The de
Enclosed please find $1,000 (one thousand priation bills upon which they were now which of late years have become so com cover
judge that it was a sort of “ Black Crook ”
fense was that the stable rent was included in that Saturday evening his friends and members of the H . Hawes praying for the .’appointment ofC itv on Sunday evening. He preached an interesting
dollars) bond of the Confederate States of
performance, rather than a serious investi America, issued in accordance with ihe 6th engaged. Messrs. Reagan, Weaver, Eiv- mon on the Continent. France, Belgium, for the house, which had been paid. Verdict for Y. M. C. A. Will'give him a parting blessing at the Liquor Agent. The formeroffered to perform the sermon.
Warner, De La Matyr, Ladd, Wise Bavaria, havo all in turn been the scenes defendant.
rooms of the Association in Jones’s block.
service for §300 and the latter for §295 for the
The citizens at Beach Woods, seem alive to
gation before a body of reverend divines. section of an act of tlie Confederate Con
Mortland.
J . E. Hanley.
Leave to withdraw was voted upon both measures of temperance and reform. Religious
Capt. S. R. Ulmer a native of Rockland, now
gress. February 17th, 1864. I desire to Kelley, Stevenson and others severally ex of duly authenticated modern miracles, a Harriet B. Stetson cs. Myra H. Knight, Admx.
petitions.
meetings
are held in the schoolhouse in that local
belief
in
which
was
almost
an
article
of
pressed
their
views
on
the
financial
ques
Action to recover bonds alleged to have been placed ofTopsham, and Messrs. A. K. Miller Co. of New
my bond filed for redemption at some
ty The Philadelphia and Reading Coal have
in the hands of Eldridge Knight, defendant, in Orleans, have purchased the ship Saranac, now at
In Board of Common Council Messrs. Berry ity every Monday evening, and temperance meet
future day. I believe that a law sooner or tion, and finally the following resolution faith under the late Pope, by whom some testate,
for which he became responsible, and did
and
Bird
were
appointed
committee
upon
the
pe
ings
every
Tuesday evening.
Company issued last week its harbor prices later will be passed making them converti was adopted :
millions of little medals were blessed, all uot return or account for them. After the testi that port. Capt. Ulmer will leave for New Orleans
tition of George L. Snow.
Two agent sare canvassing Thomaston for “ H ill’s
for coal, delivered on board vessels at Port ble into United States bonds. This view is
mony for plaintiff was out, Court ordered a non this week •<* take command of the vessel.
Besotted, That we will ask the co-opcra- having reference to these so called miracles. suit,
An order was passed directing the Overseers of Manual,” both of whom are over six feet in
on
motion
o
f
defendant’s
counsel,
mainly
on
founded
upon
the
fact
that
two-thirds
of
the
Richmond, for April, which are as follows:
present members of the Senate and House tion of our fellow-members of all parties, The palpable absurdity of the circnm- the ground that no sufficient demand had been »i« Miss Doe, who for some time past has the Poor to purchase the supplies needed (except height. We hear that no agents of less a lt it tale
For bard white-ash coal-lump, steamboat have been confederate bondholders. Such in endeavoring to pass at this session, stancessuiTonnding the miraculous appear made upon the adm inistratrix, prior to commenc been the valued assistant in the First Grammar ing coal and wood) at wholesale prices, and that are employed by this company. “ Silc ” being the
ing this action. The case also goes up to the full
and broken, $2 95; egg, $3 10; stove, $3- a law would produce a vast deal of con bills for the following purposes: First, an ances and the cures wrought at the scenes court
for a decision as to whether the action is School in this city, has resigned and left for Marl the same be kept for delivery at the city agency. taller of the twain mentioned above, is slightly
of the coinage of silver to the ca
borough, Mass., where she takes a position in a And that the Overseers advertise for proposals to ahead in the canvass.
maintainable.
20, and chestnut, $2 95 per ton. These ciliation among southern people who have increase
pacity of our mints, and to issue certifi of the miracles, have done so much to
Gould.
Montgomery—Littlefield.
School at nearly double the salary she obtained fttrnish such wood and coal as may be needed.
been
made
destitute
by
the
war.
My
ob
prices are 30 cents per ton lower than the
Ship Samuel Watts, Capt. William A. Lermond,
Lawrence Moynahan, vs. Davis Tillson. T. J. in this city.
ject in filing now is to entitle me to the pre cates receivable for all public dues, and the bring the Catholic religion into contempt,
Both Boards ailjourned > Tuesday evening nt arrived at Liverpool Monday, in a passage of 142
circular rules for March. This reduction cedence in time of settlement.
purchase of silver bullion at market rates; that the new Pope has already lent the Sullivan vs. Same. These A’erc actions to recover
1-2 o’clock.
►P A son and a step-danghtcr of Mr. John Jones
of defendent $850, claimed to be due them for
second, to reissue greenbacks now held for
days from San Francisco. Ship II. S. Gregory,
is made on account of the strong competi
redemption of fractional currency or here weight of his authority to stop the further breach of contract in cutting stone. Verdict of of Sonth Thomaston, were severely bitten by his Tuesday evening. The two Boards met ac- Capt. John Turner, is reported outside of Liver
tion for Eastern trade.
iT .W e have perused a recent letter after retired for the payment of arrears of propagation of this pernicious nonsense. $278.69 for Moynahan and $292.78 for Sullivan. Newfoundland dog last Thursday. The dog was cording to adjournment.
pool, making the passage from San Francisco in
This is but n small amount above what was offered
Petition of Benj. Kittredge nnd als., for a 130 days.
from one of the Maine boys, who was pensions and in extinguishmentof the bond One of the first effects of tho new order ol by Gen. Tillson in settlement of the cases before not affleted with rabies, but he was subsequently
shot. Dr. Williams dressed the wounds of the sidewalk on the West side of Broadway from
ET The long contested case of Noyes vs. seizeij with the Leadville fever and emi ed debt; third, providing for the substitu things is illustrated in a very striking man they went to trial.
Burgess, O’Brien & Co., sent a car load o f lime
Gonld.
Mortland.
Park to Pleasant street, was referred to the com over the K. and L. R. R. to-day, to Damariscotta.
Gijuinn, to settle the bounds between grated to that place. He had seen and ex tion of legal tender notes for national bank ner in the printing trade. Hitherto an en Friday, on motion of A. P . Gould, Esq., Mr. children, who are now doing well.
notes; fourth, to stop all further increase of
Hon. George Tolman (W arden of State Prison),
A catastrophe came near occuring this morn mittee on streets, sidewalks &c.
certain real estate in Waterville, which perienced enough of it nnd was on his re the national debt; fifth to provide for a tax ormous business has been done by the William E . Spear was admitted to practice at the
The salaries o f the Deputy Marshal and police- and wife, arrived in town last evening. It is re
He has been studying for some time with ing in front of Shepard’s block, between a veteran
has once been tried in the Kennebec turn home, having gotten as far as Den on incomes of over $2000.
great Catholic publishing house of M. M. bar.
Mr. Gould and bids fair to become an able advo truckman and a young trader. After some scien icn were fixed at $365, per year, each.
ported that he will assume the duties o f his office
An order passed that the Mayor and'Aldermen
Court, resulting in a disagreement of the ver when his funds gave out nnd he
Messrs. Ewing and Weaver were appoint Maine, at Tours, who annually printed cate at the Knox County bar.
on the 15th inst.
tific sparring the parties were separated by lads
jury, has, at last, after a trial Listing eight was obliged to write home for assist ed to prepare a silver bill in accordance many millions of little tracts descriptive of Wednesday George T. Sleeper Esq., of South something over four years old. No arrests, and advertise for proposals for collecting the taxes for
William A. Campbell has made a suit o f sails
Thomaston, was admitted to the bar. Mr. S. has
days at Augusta, been decided by the jury ance. Leadville, he says, is overrun witli with the first branch of the resolution. It the miracles. Not only were these works had some experience as Clerk of the Court nnd no bonds required. The planets revolve as usual. the present year, and that they be authorized to for ship Andrew Johnson, which he has sent to
reject any proposals, as in their judgm ent may not New York. Dunn & E lliot have made sails re
in favor of the plaintiff. The verdict is gen emigrants, who can find no employ was stated that Mr. De La Matyr had a bill sold in large numbers in the localities will, undoubtedly prove himself to be an active
To-day’s mail reports schooner Gem, ashore befor Ihe best interests of the city.
and efficient member o f the bar of this county.
cently for bark M artha A. McNiel, now in New
erally considered as a just one. The costs ment and nre suffering terribly. The to offer in relation to the substitution of where the alleged miracles happened, hut The following divorces have been decreed since and on fire near Edgarton. Also schooner Arctic
Permission was granted G. L. Farrand to lay York.
in tho suit, which will fall upon defendant stories of rich mines and diggings are legal tender notes for national bank notes. they found their way into all parts of the our last weeks report:
is ashore and on fire at Oak Bluffs. Schooner Ned
cross walk fipm his store. Also to W . H. Fisk
The Old Folks Concerts at Union Hall on Tues
Lizzie E . Wilson, libt., rr. LaForest Wilson. Sumpter went ashore at Edgarton but came off.
fabulous, and originate in the brains The meeting adjourned, subject to the cnll Catholic world. Such a blow has been Simonton
are very heavy.
to lay a drain across the street from the store he day and Wednesday evenings, were well attended.
for libt.
Schooner May Day lost head gear and jiboom by proposes to build near Berry Engine house.
of railroad managers in order to attract of the chairman.
given to miracle-mongoring by the present
At this late hour, we arc unable to give a full
Hannah Knowlton.
collision, Schooner Bob’put into Portland leak
A convention of the two brauches was held for account o f the concert. Suffice it hriefly to say
Another murder has occurred in this travel on their roads. I t is not until the
Pope, that some hundreds of printers who
ing slightly. All these vessels were loaded with the purpose of electing Street Commissioners, that the entertainment is considered a success, and
State. This time it is nt Lewiston. On poor emigrant arrives there that he finds
t y It is reported thnt, in accordance used to be exclusively engaged in this class
lime from this city, except the Arctic, which was Health Committee &c. The result was as follows: all were much pleased. “ Ye ancient costumes ”
the 3d of March, Samuel Littlefield, a strong the falsity of the stories told. Maine boys with the resolution of the Senate, unani of literary production arp now out of work. Celestia A. Turner, libt., vs. Merrill Turner. loaded with coal for Danvers, Mass.
Street
Alvin McLain 16; B. B. of the ladies and gentlemen attracted much atten
and heavy blacksmith, called George Mor can mako more money, by staying at home mously passed Feb. 27th, favoring the ear Leo X III. is to congratulated on the com-, Bliss for libt. Allowance o f $1000 to libt. In lieu
Dime ” Miller, of Rockport, who was arrest Gardiner, 12; John H. Larabce 17; Sylvester tion nnd oxcitcd pleasant comments. Owing
ton into his room and beat him ten Ibly ov taking a farm on the Aroostook nnd culti ly termination of all agreements and trea mon-sense concession he has thus far made of alimony.
Manning
11;
G.
W.
Ricker
15; W. C. McIntosh to the illness of Mr. R . H. Counce, tho part
ed
on
charge
of
breaking
and
entering
a
house
in
Edward Kelleran, libt., w. Jane A. Kelleran.
er the head, in consequence, as he, Little vating it, than they can in endeavoring to ties with England, relative to the fisheries, to the intellectual oapacity of the nineteenth Mortland.
of “ Ttmeist ” was bestowed on Mr. Sidney
Gould.
Camden, in the night time, and who has been out 13.
field, alleged of some stories Morion bad enrich themselves by going to the western Secietary Evarts has proposed to the Brit century. It would probably bo too much
Alvin McLain was elected for the Meadow dis Medcalf, who worthily filled the position. The
on bail, was surrendered last week by his bonds men, and was confined ih the lockup at the court trict ; John H . Larral>ee for the Northern district music of Ye Olden Time, was well rendered, and
ish (government that it keep the five and to expect him to go farther, and reverse
________
told about him. Morton lingered from his diggings.
In these cases the Court granted the petitions of
one half million dollars paid to it, and that thnt dogma of Infallibility which has both parties. In the first-named case, the Court house, awaiting (trial. He demanded a tria l; but and G. W . Ricker for the Southern district. The the singing of Mrs. Libhio Chirk Cushing was as
injuries until March 23d, when he died.
usual excellent, as also was that of Miss Ada Dela
The election in Stockton, Saturday was
libellant to pay libellee $360 in lieu of as it coaid not be had at the recent term of court, latter was elected on the second ballot.
A coroner's jury rendered a verdict of mur very exciting. A full vote polled and the the fishery treaty he terminated nt once in proved such a stumbling-block to good ordered
H ealth C om m ittee.—T he Mayor, City Marshal, no, and the piano accompaniment of Miss Annie
alimony and dower.
Judge Peters, with tho coilsent ol the County At
der against Littlefield, and he is in jail to officers elected are all Greenbackers with stead of letting the treaty run the remain. Catholics. One thing is certain; had Leo Court adjourned finally on Wednesday after torney discharged him upon his personal recogni City Physician and Dr. W . A. Banks.
Waldo. The Appollo Club furnished Orchestral
Ing six years.
the exception of one auditor.
C*Zy E ngineer.— A. D. Blackington.
await a trial.
music.
X n i. occupied the chair of Pius IX . when noon.
zance to appear at the next term.
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CAM DEN.
I m pr o v em en ts .—The grocery store of S. C.

Glover Is to have a new front, extending the first
story some two feet or more, to bring it even
with A. H. Knight’s store; and over this for the
second story a bay window
At the Weatherspoon block the old front plat
form has been removed and a broad stair-wav
built, leading direct to the door. W e understand
that this store is to Ite occupied by J. Cleve
land as a saloon.
“ T hf. S torm . —One of the most severe wind and
rain storms that we ever had, occured last Mon.
day P. M. and the following n ig h t No damage was
done to our shipping that we have heard of. One
small boat dragged its anchor out into the hartx>r.
The Katahdin came in on Tuesday morning, and
on account of the strong wind undertook to go out
by northeast point, her enteriug passway ; but the
wind was too strong; her wheels were reversed and
she ran back, and drifted. She was watched with
solicitude by a large number of people, fearing
that she would drift on to the ledges; but her en
gine was applied to keep her in her usual pass
way out in which manner she drifted sidewise in
to the bay, when steam was put on and she head
ed for Rockland. She must have been well m an
aged for snch a gale, otherwise she m ust have
drifted on to the rocks.
L e c t u r e .— Tuesday evening the 1st inst., S. L.
Millikin, Esq., of Belfast, gave his lecture on the
“ Crusaders,” at Megunticook hall, to a small audi
ence. The subject and deliver)’ was worthy of a
lietter hearing, but we have had a^good many en
tertainments of late.
A l l S o r t s .—On Tuesday the lx>ys had some
fun in witnessing the unwary pick up worthless
packages, some o f whom expressed their disgust
at the trick by throwing the packages as far as
they could.—Capt. Boardman’s schooner Boston
Light, is ready to sail for Boston as soon ns wind
and weather will permit.—The Searsmont mail
stage came in on runners March 31st. The driver
was bound to have sleighing until April.—The
wind of last Monday was so strong on the hands
of the towu clock as to stop its running.—The
mail from Rockland was in late on Tuesday eve
ning, owing to heavy traveling.—One of the big
anchors recently completed at the anchor-works,
has been weighed and tips the yard nt 5075 lbs.,
lacking only 25 lbs. o f6000. The other will weigh
about the same.

SO U TH TH O M A STO N .

APPLETO N.

Maine C entral R ailroad.

Jiocleland

R e ta il P ric es C u rr e n t

F o r Sale a t a B arg ain .

Re m o v a L !

Well, March is redeeming its character at last.
These prices are for the best articles, when not o th 
W e h av e re ceiv e d th e a n n u a l re p o rt o f erw ise specified or only one price given. F or large
It was about as disagreeable Monday and Tuesday
th e M. C . R a ilro ad [C o m p an y fo r th e y e a r quantities prices will be a shade low er. Corrected
_. HOUSE, 1 stories high, situ
as can well be. A cold rainstorm set in yesterday
weekly.
1878. Tim re ceip ts from p a s s e n g e r tra n s 
ated on Main Street, next to Burpe
afternoon accompanied by high winds in the night
R o c k l a n d , Apr. 3, 1879.
- Engine House,pleasantly located, and
p o rtatio n for th e y e a r w e re [S623.718.24 ;
.
"In good repair. Also a stock of Fanev
To-day, April 1st, cold raw winds with some rain. fre ig h t S 702.668.09; e x p re s s $ 4 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 ;;
P r o v is io n s , F r u i t a n il P r o d a c e ,
Goods to he disposed of. Terms reasonable. Call on
Well there is one consolation : W inter’s “ battles e x tr a b a g g a g e $ 821.18; IT. S. m a il $49.-!
I the subscriber on the premises.
Apples trbbl......... 1.25gl."5 Steak, V tt................... 12
MRS. M. J . BROWN.
are fought and his March it is ended.”
718.22; c a r use $17,766.98; o th e r item s! Cooking, b*pk........15<jls Spare-rib,#* tt»............. 10
Dried,
#*
lb..............6g
10
Sausage
#
tt>..................12
To-day the Overseers ot the Poor receive pro $5,973.73; to tal e a rn in g s $1,440,661.40; Beans, Y E # b u .1.7532.00 H am s,#7 tb.................... 14
posals for their (the Poor, not the Overseers) sup less o p e ra tin g ex p e n ses $840,704.72, lfiav- B eef,roasts, # 'tb ....l5 y 18 Poultry lb
Steak #* tb............... 15g20 Chickens..................I4<jI5
port, for a time not exceeding four years. The i in g th e n e t e a rn in g s $599,956,74.
A "T T O U SE situated on Camden Street,
Corned, tb ... r . .. .8 |l0 . T urkeys...........................10 “II T O U L D respectfully announce that he lias 1
1 1-2 stories high, with til of same
Assessors are also in session to-day to receive cor
T h e re c e ip ts from o th e r sources, in c lu d 
Tongue, V tb..................12; D ucks,.............................12 V v moved hi* stock of
Iielght, good cellar and barn. The house
Beets,
ik-w,#7 tb............... 02 G eese.......................lo g .12
in
g
th
e
b
ala
n
ce
from
the
re
p
o
rt
o
f
1877,
rect lists of the assessable property of taxpayers in
■■ui
•■ contains ten rooms, beside the buttries;
B utter # tb...............20d22! P o ta to e s,.......................... 80
ad d e d to th e nut e a rn in g s a m o u n t to $1 ,- C abb a g e ,# ' tb................. 0 4 'Potatoes, sw e e t,# 7 tb....4
cistern in the cellar, and two wells on the premise*,
town.
uffbrdiug an ample supply of pure w ater. T he lot is
Town meeting next .Saturday to elect a Treasur 015,141,18. T h e e x p e n d itu re s w e re $710,- Cranberries #7bu.2.50g3.0o Pickles, fe7 gal........... 4ug50
99x196 feet, and the building* ure all in good repair.
Cheese,#* tb..............lu g I4.Q uinces,V pk .......................
.‘utonable.
A pply t
er and Collector, the person elected to those offices 380.83, le a v in g the n e t assets $304.760,23! Eggs per doz....................15 Squashes, #* t b ................. 2
fro m 1 9 0 M a in Street, Jones* B lo c k , to
a
g
a
in
st
$380,589,66
a
t
th
e
close
o
f
1877.
Lard,
#'
tb.........................10)Tomatoes,
fresh,#7
D«..
.
.0
at the anuual meeting having failed to get bonds.
Feb. 6, 1879.
T h is difference is la rg e ly ac co u n ted for Lamb #* lb................. 10gl2 per can.................... 10<jl5
Perhaps he bid off the collecting at too low a fig
U
nions,
#7
t
b
....................
5,T
u
r
n
i
p
s
,l
b
......................
01
b y 862.351.10 s ta n d in g la s t y e a r as a s s e t , Pork, (clear)#' lb............ 9 V eal,#7 tb......................8«jl0
ure.
as d u e from th e S o m e rset R a ilro a d C o., and Round Hog, V'tb................0. Steak...............................15
Sherman’s saw mill started up alxrnt a week , for c h a n g e o f g u n g e o f E . & N . A . R ailro ad
G r o c e r ie s , e t c .
H ours
ago after a winter’s nap. He is sawing the timber ll(,in „ c |large() lo p ro ril an i, ,nss
T hp
Coffee V tb
iSugur per tb
and boards for Mr. O. F. Wentworth’s barn.
ta l bon d ed d e b t is giv en a t $8,708,942.04
a
very pleasantand roomy story
R to ,..................... 1O4J2O G ranulated,......................10
-1'6
■-* and-a-half n ouse situated on
Roasted &. gr. Rio 15^251 E x tra coffeecrushed...9
Mr. A. D. Wiley will commence on his barn in an in cre ase o f $2,930.08 o v er t i n t o r 1877.
®
Ho,rnt'<' 8 t*»lin th ‘HcI,7Ja v a ..................... ..31)333 M uscovado,...................8
few days. Mr. Rokes of S. Thomaston has the • w h ile th e to ta l lia b ilities $12.360.815.54 Molasses #' g a l............... |Syrup, sugar-house..70<j80
house {*finished throughout, has good
contract. He builds Mr. Wentworth’s. Mr. Mar- • a r e $6,487.52 less
H avana.................. 459601 Maple per g a l........... 1.25 A t t h e B r o o k , d i r e c t l y o p p o 
Cellar,
Cistern,
Chiekawaukie
water piped to cellarPorto Rico....................65.Tea, Japan, &>...frm20 to6o
T h e re p o rt m ak e s a v ery fa v o rab le am i New
tin’s, and I think one other in town.
wall; good Ram and outbnildiug*. Tlie Lot is 150 ft.
O rleans............. 50gC0 Oolong, per l b ....25 a 60
s ite F a r w e l l H a ll.
front by 108 ft. deep, and ha* an orcltnrd, with apple,
Mr. Henry Perry and daughter, of this town, c re d ita b le sh o w in g for tlie c o rp o ra tio n , con- Oil, Kerosene, #' g a ll5525 E ug. B re a k fa st,...... 50,60
plum,
cherry
tree*,
etc.,
in
good
order.
runes, #' II....... .... 10gI2<8alt, #7 bu........................4q
and Mr. Charles Perry, of Montville, started for sid e r a tin g th e re c e n t atnl s e v e re d epression, P
For further particular* enquire on the premises.
The store lias been thoroughly re-built, and hand
Raisins, I)7 1-4 box ........ OOjiBalratus,.......................
HENRY LEA V ITT.
California, yesterday, doubtless to look after their an d g iv es e v id e n ce th a t it is now in co n d i
somely finished, and affords excellent faeillt es for con
F l o u r , C o r n , M e a l ,e t c .
ducting
business,
being
convenient
and
roomy.
tion to aid and to p ro fit by th e re v iv a l o f Barley, per bu.................00; Pearl Burley,.............SA10
Interests in their brother s estate.
Buckw heat flour per tb..05! Rice, pr t b . / .............. 8nl0
Mrs. Vestina Pease has her auction to-morrow. b u s in e s s .
A LARGE AND FRE SH STOCK OF
A t th e an n u a l m e e tin g of th e s to c k h o ld  Cracked, w heat per tb. .06 Middlings, pr lb ............ 1?,'
She will start for Dakota, as soon as she can settle
Corn, per b u . . . ........ 53^53.O ats, pr bu.................4O.J45
up her business here. Ditto Mrs. Charles. Dyer. e r s h eld a t A u g u sta, th e o ld b o a rd o f d i Corn m eal, pr bu,..53<j53|Oatmeul, pr ib ........... 5gl0
re c to rs w e re chosen as fo llo w s : A b n e r ( Jo- Flour,.per b b l....4.50£9.00 Rye, pr bu .................... 1.00
The school in No. 1, closed last Friday. The
b u rn , D a v is A lden, J o h n |B . B ro w n , A rth u r Fine Feed, per tb........... I 1* Shorts, pr l b ................. 1*<
G raham Flour, per ! b ....4[Potash, lum p.................. 10
teacher has had an application to teach in an ad
lin ts b e e n n d clecl t o l i i s ftto e lc .
S ew a ll, W m . G. D a v is, A lfred P . R o ck w e ll.
joining town.
Fish, etc.
G eo. S . M orrison, G eo. P . K in g . G eo. E . B
O F BOSTON.
It was in Newbit’s store. As I entered, Albert J a c k s o n , W m . B. B acon. W illa rd P . P h ill Fish, dry cod pr l b . . ..2 ^ 5 Cornell Cod..............
T h e O ld est M ass. C o m p an y .
os overhauling bags, and seemed determined to ips. T h e r e w a s no c o n te st. 26.422 sh a re s
Fresh cod, pr lb ........... 5 Napes k fina, prlb ..5 g 8
Smok’dBioaters
prlb
232?,;
Tongues
&
Sounds,
get at liottora facts, if not at bottom prices. Steve w e re re p rese n te d .
19,000 Members. 857.000,000 Insurance
Dry pollock,pr lb .l1<21;
p r l b . . .................
remarked that it was fine feed to have in a b a m ;
Fresh halibut,.......... 6£7 Lobsters, pr Ib............. 05
Smoked h a lib u t,p rlb .12. Salmon, p r l b ............. 20
Tlie features of the company are
that his eolt got loose and ate his fill from a barrel
A t R ound P o n d S a tu rd a y e v e n in g , a tw oSalt, m ackerel....... 3, 11,: Finnic Ilnddie* pr lb___10
Its e n tir e m u tu a lity .
and it didn’t hurt him a b it; and sotto ro c e " nor s to ry w ooden b u ild in g , o w n e d b y T h o m a s Fresh Mackerel,...............00: Oysters........................3;
T h e ch a r a c te r o f its in v e stm e n t.
C
o
n
i,
W
o
o
d
,
(
la
y
.
e
t
c
.
do h im a b it o f g ood." Quoth Alec: I saw dust N ich o ls an d o ccupied on th e lo w e r floor by
T h e lib e r a lity o f it* trea tm en t o f retir in g
in that barrel but tho’t it was some you had got a je w e le r an d th e u p p e r by a b a rb e r, w a s Coal per to n ---- 5 5056 oOiIIay, pressed. 15 00510 00
m em b ers.
Wood, hard per
I H air, pr bu ....................... 25
,—lt * Heleetlon o f risk* a* d e v e lo p e d by it*
down by the canal to bed horses with. The idea to ta lly b u rn e d by th e ex p lo sio n o f a k e ro 
txi.................. 5 2536 00.Cement, pr cask.......... 1 35
pa st fa v o r a b le m o r ta lity .
S o ft,p e r c d ....5 OO36 00|Sand p r e a s k ............. 20ft25
of their eating J t , is bran new to me. Just then sen e la m p . T h e je w e le r lo st all h is sto c k ,
—T h e a p p lic a tio n o f th e Ma**. N o n -F o rfeit
L im e, W ood and C asks.
Albert, who had seized a sack just his length, and v a lu e d a t $ 9 0 0 ; in su re d . T h e b a r b e r sav e d
ure la w to it* p o lic ie s, w h e r e b y ev ery
Common,...............00365 C:i*ks................................
twice his breadth, spoke up as short’s Could be “ I m o st o f h is. T h e b u ild in g w as in s u re d .
liifiu lw r 1* e n t it le d to in su ra n ce a c c o r d 
Af»/ a n n u a l. C a ta lo g u e o f V eg eta b le a n d I
Lump,........•................... 80 W ood, soft.......... 2 25g2 50
manage to sell a good deal of it, tho’; give rne’l
f l o w e r Need f o r JA’7.9, rich in engravings, from
in g to it* p r o v isio n s.
A M e r c h a n t I 'p T o w n went without his
original photographs, will be sent F REE, to all who ap
lift.” Then I knew that tlie boys had been chaf
ply. Customers of Inst season need not write for it. I
overcoat, took a hard cold and was cross, most
fing A. H. and Ambrose, who had tom e away the
offer one o f the largest collection* of vegetable seed
B IR T H S .
sick, when one of his clerks prevailed upon him
ever sent out by any seed house iu America,a large por the principal cities and i
sacks on his wheel-barrow.
4 of tlie Commonwealth.
to try a little o f Dr. A. J. Flagg’s Cough and Lung
tion of which were grown on my six *ee<l fiirms.7’n*nfrJ |
The event o f tlie past week was the S. S. Con
[Notices o f Birth* and Marriage* inserted free, but direction* fo r cultivation on each package. AII*ee«
Syrup. Three doses cured him.
when sent by mall should always be accompanied by j warranted to be both J'rc*h and (rue to name: *0 far
cert nt Pease’s Hall Friday evening. The pro
the nam eof the sender,us a guarantee of authenticity.] that should it prove otherwise, Iw illrtjillth> ordergra
gramme was the following:
tin T he original introducer o f ti e Hubbard Squa-h,

R. FRETERIE

COTTON UNDERWEAR!
P R IN TS , PIQUES,

HOUSE FOR SALE.

AND

A-L

G ro ceries, S h ip C h an d lery and
G eneral M erch an d ise,

C a r p e tin g s ,

2 0 6 Main Street,

AT

and Lot for Sale.

D O V E R ’ S B IG G E ,

THE NEW ENGLAND

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

Several of our men are talking of goiug West in
a few weeks. Colorado, and Nevada, are the
Opening prayer by Rev. F. V. Noreros*.
C O N SU M PTIO N C U R E D .
states which they will visit.
Music by the choir.
An old physician, retired from practice, having had
Short address by J , 8. Gusliee.
Mr. N. T. Bassick has jnst returned from Colo
Lord’s Prayer,
G rade Slier
placed iu liis hands by an East India missionary tlie
rado, where he has been superintending his broth
Mcs
formula of a simple vegetable remedy, for the speedy
er’s silver mine, of which the papers have had so
and perm anent cure for consumption, bronohitis, ca
A da Kimmell*.
much to say. He speaks in high terms of that
tarrh , asthma, and nil throat and lung affection's, also
Willie Haynes.
Streetsweep,
Fannie Gunbee.
state.
a positive mid radical cure for nervous debility and all
Select Reading,
A rthur Spear.
nervous complaints, after having tested it* wonderful
It has been remarked, that it would be well for
Song,
Johnnie Guslice, and Helen Sherii
curative power* in thousands of case*, lias felt it his
Recitation—“ Pickle*,’’
W alter Gusliee.
the tax payers of the town, if tlie man of the
duty to make it known to Ids suffering fellows. Actu
Music.
Jtoor farm should spend a little of his spare time
ated by this motive, and a desire to relieve human suf
Recitation,
Helen Sleeper.
fering, I will send, free of charge, to all who desire it,
fixing the ruts and ditches that alxtund in the vi
Mu*
this recipe, with full direction* for preparing and using,
cinity of the Keag. W hat are the tax-payers,
in German, Freucli, or English. Sent by mail by adRecitation—W hat the choir said about the new bon- ; . 149 Powe
compared with the man of the poor farm r
•'■>wF
net,
Goorgic Page.
A son of Mr. John Jones who lives near the
Music.
Lord’s Prayer,
Maude Guihee.
Great Landing, and his step daughter,. Emma
Dialogue—Columbia's
daughter*.—17
character*.
■
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Rising, were terribly bitten by a dog last Friday.
Closing Address,
Rev. F. V. Norcross.
’ Bottle* Dr. Swayne’s Compound Syrup of Wild
M rs. Jones was at Rockland and the boy and i Everything passed off nicely. The closing dia-1
Cherry, 25 Cent-.
•
*
------------------J '
----Tlieisdistressing
cough,
ji, which threatened terlou* reyoung lady were about to start for therein a team, , logtic especially
was
well rendered,
the different i suits,
quickly cured
be!
quickly cured iforc developing a fatal pulmonMrs. Rising had got into the carriage and the boy, • characters sustaining their parts with great credit ary aueetion. 'F o rn il tbr<
llungdisorde
or Bronchia! alfectii . Hooping Cough,
not wanting the dog to follow them, took hold of
themselves and to the satisfaction of the a tid i- ' Asthmatic
Liv
inlaint, Blood Spitting, &c., no remedy is no
hint to get him to the house, when the brute turned cnee. They are to repeat it in two weeks,
prompt anil effectual a* Dr. Swavne’* Compound Syi rup of Wild Cherry.”
upon him. Catching the boy by the waist he threw !
C. S. D. I •• 1 have made use of this preparation for many years,
hint down, jumped upon him, and undoubtedly ]

U N IO N

' and it has proved to be very reliable aud eflleacious in

j the treatment of severe and long standing cough*. I
would have dangerously injured him. b u t for Miss
Last week was a week of events.—Tuesday, kuow of two patients no w in comfortable health, aud
Rising, who jumped from the wagon to help him. njgllt of last wcck was a vcrv w ann night, l'a...- who hut for it* use I consider would not now be living.
ISAAC S. IIE R B E IN . M. D..
Tlie animal, with fury, then made for her, catchj ar
next Friday.—J. A. Gleason lias a
Slraustown, Berk* County, Pa.
ing her by the wrists ,ami ldting them in several yvc
counter.—A dock of wild geese were
Price:—T rial bottle*, 25 cent*; large size, $1, or six
places inflicting very severe wonnds. Mr. Wii- 5cpn on th(, ]ln|H| >iOnday.—Everett Studley is tor $5. A single 25 cent bottle will oftentimes cure a
recent cough or cold, and thus prevent much suffering
liam Stallion seeing the struggle, procured a gun, mnking mapie syrup.—Mr. C. T). Simmons lias a and risk of file. Prepared only by D r. Swayne & Son,
Iy36
and fired
charge. rtf
of shot
n « a «a .1..™
-i.rt, into
.rt.rt the
♦>.. dog’s
.1 - face,
jjac violin made by Mr. D . I.. Lawton.—We Philadelphia. Solti by leading Druggist*.
which did not kill hint, but only caused him to are pleased to £
Mr. Charles Dillingham alxiut
retreat far enough for safety- In «•> l*our or two oacc morc aftl,
ong sickness.—Mr. Loomi Cum- j
J . A. TY K ES, A PROM INENT CITIZEN,
from that time the dog made his appearance at
mings is going to move his barn this week.—Win- Wilson, N .
write
Drake’s blacksmith shop, where he was shot. The gate, Simmons & Co., arc building some vcrv line hair commenced fall
, gray; but after using “ London H air Color Restorer
Loy and girl were taken to Rockland, where their
. carriages. Orders are coming in fast.
.
the
scalp
became
healthy, tlie hair stopped fulling, the
wounds were dressed by Dr. Bcnj. Williams.
I color was restored, and is now growing beautifully.
Mr. Bcnj. Webster, of Owl’s Head, while on his •W A L D O B O R O .
[ Ask your druggist for London Hair Color Restorer
Price,
75
cent*
a
bottle.
Six bottles, $1. Main Depot
way from New York last week, was robbed of one
“ April Fool.” Can any one give any informa- ' lor the U. S., 330 North Sixth
St., Pliilad’u.
Iy3t»
linndred and fifty dollars. His wallet, containing tion in regard to this gentleman’s birth, day and
l
UCADA
nstipated boWthe money, was in his pants pocket, from which it year ?
rpi«l liver, yelwas taken while he was pressed puqmscly into a | Lots o f fools made over here Tuesday, but realwiic** of tlie skin and eye*, indigestion, dyspepsia,
.d all derangement* of the internal viscera, are cured
crowd. Mr. W. is about seventy years of age, jy we can’t see that the people appear any more
• ‘-Sw ayne’* T a r ami Sarsaparilla Pill*.” Unlike
and, notwithstanding his years, he has been at sea foolish now than before. There is not the least
iiny other purgatives, they do not Irra-ate the stom
all winter to earn this same money for the purpose resemblance of the young sheep this year, either ach and bowels by frequent use. They keep tlie svsi in healthv
ditii
’ tlie t
of clearing an incumbrance on his place; and to in the exit of March or the ushering in of April, healthy action and expelling by the hou-cis and kldm*<
the m atter that poisons the foundation of life. I
have it thus taken from him is hard indeed. He Considerable of the ro a r to it.
particular to ob ta in /1Swayne’* Pill*.” Price 25 cen
m ay l>e assured that he has the sympathy o f the ' Last year the ice left our river the 8th of March, box, at leading druggists.
Iy3C
public.
S. T. ! At the present date, it is firm ami likely lo remain

I’liinney’s Melon, Marblehead Cabbage*. Mexican Corn, BE N J. F . STEVENS, President.
In St. George, Marcli 25, to Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Gil and score* of other vegetable*. I invite the patronage I
NBmolanaxs
JO S. M. GIBBENS, Se,
of a ll who tire an.riou* lo hart their to ,1 tUrectly from
christ, a son.
In South Thomaston, March 21, to Mr. and Mrs. the grower, frenh, true, and o f the rery bent strain.
N E W V E G E T A B L E S A S P E C IA L T Y .
F rank 8. W ade, a daughter.
-JAMES ,J. H. GREGORY, Marblehead, Mas*.
P4wfxs

W e have ju s t received a la rg e asso rtm en t of
Ladies’ F inely T rim m ed Cotton U nderw ear,
consisting of

N ig h t R o b e s ,
C h e m is e s ,
D raw ers,
W h ite

S k ir t s ,

W h ic h w c h a v e h o u g h ! \ e rv L o w lo r C a s h , so th a t w e s h a ll
he a b le to re ta il th e m a t B O S T O N P R I C E S .
A LA R G E

LOT

O F T I-IO S E

R em nants of Pique,
AVhieh w e h a v e h a d s u e h a tr a d e o n in th e la st th r e e w e e k s .
T h e y a re G o o d F o r

M A R R IA G E S .

Lord&Taylor

At Bluehill, Murcli 26, by H. A. T ripp, Esq., Mr.
George E. Mark*, of Bluehill and Miss Kate IL Mont
gomery, of Penobscot.
At T enant’* H arbor, March 29. by Nelson Hall, Esq.,
CapL Wm. J . Pierson und Caroline G. StCIalr, Loth of
St. George.

C H I L D R E N ’S D R E S S E S ,
L A D IE S ’ & M IS S E S ’ A P R O N S , D R E S

N E W JY O R K .

S IN G S A C H S ETC.

OpeningSpringDisplay

DEATHS.

W e have ju s t opened a new case of those
R em nants of P r in ts for 4 cts.

1 OF

[Notices of Deaths are inserted free, but obituary
notices, beyond the date, name aud age, m ust be paid
for at the rate of 5 cents a line. Poetry 6 c ts.p e r line.]

NEW DRY GOODS.
WE CAN POSITIVELY ASSERT THAT AT NO PERIOD I

I11 Bel fil'd, March 28, Edna E ., wife of 8. A. Simon
ton, o f tlds city, aged 29 years, 4 mouth* and 19 days.
Iu Hong Chow, China, Feb. 13, ( 'apt. Josiah W . I
Paul, formerly a re*Ident of 80. Thomaston, aged 50 ‘

CARPETINGS

S IL K S .

■ BLACK SILKS contain tho well-known brands ot I
ag«-d 22 year* and >1 month*.
In Thomaston, Mnrch 24, Mr*. Nancy B., widow of
the late Thomas O’Brien, aged 61 years und 11 day*.
In Searsport, March 10, Mr*. Sarah Fuller, aged 87
years and 7 mouths.
-x
In Friendship, Marcli 25, Mr. W m. B. Cook, aged 55j p1 of foreign manufacture a t half the i
year*.
—
Y
YARD WARRANTED.
In Constantine, Cornwall County, Eng., Marcli 1st,
George, oldest son of Jumc* Matthew*, late of Clark’*
Island, aged 21 year*.

M A R IN E

H aving put our C a rp e t Room in p e rfe c t rep air, w e shall open
[one o f th e L A R G E S T S T O C K S ever show n [n
K nox C ounty, and th e P rices a re

LESS THAN LA S T YEA R

JO U R N A L

P O R T O F HO J K j J A N D .

•29, sell A M Bird, Fales, Rockport ; April 2, A E
Snow, Thorndike, Boston; Fret-port, Smith, Jones,
port; Alfred Chase, Kobluson, Portland; H unter,
Nash, do; Pollv & Clarissa, Bull, do; i3, Louisa F ran
ks, T horndike; do; Bol», W alsh, do.

S a ile d .

Sid 27. a.-’i II G It’*.’. P...»l.-r, X..rA.in, V«.,
Gray, N Y ; Janie* R, Weed, Salem; Bob, W alsh,
Portsmouth; Fleet W ing, Maddock*, N Y ; 28, Atalanta, Bradbury, Boston; Susan, Thurston, N Y ; U S
i-tmr Iris, Johnson, cruising; “29, *eli* Kate Carlton,
Thorndike, Rockport; A pril 1, Wm Me Loon, Rogers,
X A’ ; Cornelia, Norton, Portsm outh; Alice, Joyce,
ROCK PO RT.
' “ fur BOmc daysR aid
iisldnu;. 2, A M Bird. Fates, St .Tngo; G E Prescott,
a l i e c ie n c y o f H a ir
G
uplill,'Y inalhaven; 3, A Clrnse, Robinson, Camden;
are trying to tune up, but rather cold for Exisi*. or if the hair is gray, dry or harsh, the natural Pallas,
An instrumental and vocal concert was given . .Robins
Packard, Boston.
. . .
......
. . . . . .
....
i youthful color can he restored by using “ London Hair
a t the Methodist Church, Tuesday evening, 25th, • l“p business. \\ dd geese a re H ying N o rth . 1 hey Color Restorer,” the most delightful article ever intro-

.he proceed, being .o help m nke'up .he ...... re- '
« * « " g for odd weather. They are what
D O M E ST IC PO R TS.
quired for tlie new organ. Aliout twenty dollars
<*enominatq^!OOl birds.
| hair dressing and beaut ificr. It is totally different from
BOSTON—A r 28,sell Lizzie Guptill, Smith, Rockwas realized.
I ^ ev’ ^Ir’ Pendleton of the Baptist Church, 1“ll "tiler*; not Sticky or gummy, und free from all hnI Bird, Bunker, Rov
Messrs. Carleton Norwood & Co. have received Preach<^ an interesting, common sense sermon la s t: {,OXjOUfl® in inct it i* exquisitely perfumed and so
one or two vessel loads o f luuilier, and are expectP. M., from Malachi. T e x t - ” Return ' <b™iy and
,nake 11 a ,aM,n*
N EW YORK—A r !9, sell Sarah F Bird, Hall, Pc
ing more soon. They will commence work on u,lto me and 1
relurn unto yon, saith the
another large ship ns soon ns the lialanec ar- i
of hosts.
I
— Anchored nt <'ity Island 28, sells Mary Brewer, and
.
Rev. Mr. Beal of the M. E . Church exchanged
I IL E S .—l lieSyniptoms are moisture, Lucy Aines, for Rockland.
Passed through Hell Gate 28, Win Rice, Pressey,
1
’
„ ;»i, n « v xr..
on
4
i . c< i hke perspiration, hiwuise itehiiig, increased by sci-atchThe firm ofSidelinger and Wilson, millmen and !
1e
nliams, ol Thomaston, last Sab- ing very distressing, particularly at^night as if jdn Hoboken for Boston.
Pa**ed through do 30, sell Rutli Thomas, Hall, N Y
machinists, has lately licen dissolved, and the busi...
, .
.
4
' private parts'are -im e tin ^ s
ir Rockland.
nets will hereafter lie carried on alone by Mr. I ' ' oodbury Lodge of G. T s. ls starting on io n continue, very, serious result* may follow. D b . PORTLAND—A r 27, Samuel Nash, Rich, 8t George
Sidelinger. M r. Wileon h e, pnnhesed a p a rt o f , its fou« eel« 1* y « r " 't h incrcaacd zeal. S h
A u H u u ae O m a w rh . S « . .
i load for N Y ; Kendrick Fish, Hupper, do to loud for
do; Uncle Sam, Shaw, Rocklund for Boston.
the schooner Matilda and will engage in the lo b -1wprc hiitiatcd last Tuesday evening and more HOME CURES.—W e were great sufferers from IteliROCKPORT—A r 27, sell Addle M Bird, Fale*, Port
-<ur and ILhing business.
|
°[.
° f ° " r »*«
hl
land to load ice for S t J ago.
The lobstcrotchur, are preparing for their,urn- F““ ngl.t
lad,c, and gentlemen, there 5. ( fec, care
1
BOOTHBAY—A r 29, sell* Diadem, Fuller; Atalani,
Bradbury, and Susan, T hurston.
merV work. Some have already go, their traps in
n,a.’’ ° r “
" 'h° Wi" ! T.J C W K W u ii
r 31, G W Glover, Morrison, Rockland
the water.
{ not identify themselves with some temperance or- | Render, if you are suffering from thi* distressimr forSALEM—A
N Y.
Complaint,
or
Tetter,
Itch,
Seald
H
ead,
Ring
V
.
M r. A. D. Champneyhas lately moven his stock ' &a“ ization nowadays is not a temperance person,
J ’H I L A D E L P n iA -fld 31, seh S M Bird, Merrill,
Barbers’ Itch, " -------- ~ ’ ...................
and
you
can’t
rub
it
out.
Ointment
of drugs and medicines into J. S. Fuller’s building
The village school district. No. C, held its school address on receipt of price, (in
and now has the neatest store in town. The up
stamps), 50 cent* a box, three boxes $1.25. Addre
per part of the building he will occupy as a job meeting last Saturday P. M., and made choice of letter*, I)r. Swayne & Son,330 N , Sixth Street Philudel
printing office.
i tI,c following officers: John Richards, Moderator, phia. No charge for advice. Sold by leading drugF O R E IG N .
gists.
Iv36
A good chance is offered here, for some one in
* Reserve, C lerk; Geo. W . Caldwell, Agent,
Sid fm Cardenas previous to 21, barque Ada P Gould
Merritt, X of H atteras.
the millinery business, as Mrs. Merriam wishes to '
distr*ct voted to consolidate the two Prim ary’s
A t do 21, C S Packard, Ainsbury, L aura E Messer,
dispose of her stock in trade. She has a fine run int0 one- Retrenchment of course, was the theme,
Gregory, T heresa A Keene, Keene, and W innie Lawry , Spear, for N orth of Hutterus.
but it seems a very poor place to commence.
o f trade and good location.
A ra t MaUinza* March 28, Bell Aldana Rokes, Rhoades
The concert given by the “ Juveniles ” last Fri
Demarara.
Mr. Albert Eells has just had a load of timber
A r at Navassa March 22, brig M C Haskell, Haskell,
landed and will build a schooner of about one hun day evening was sueh as to bring out an audience
N Y via Curacoa, waiting.
of about 200, some of whom I never saw in a
dred tons the coming season.
H a y fo k d .
SUl.lin |H avre Marcli 19, Martha Cobb, Greenbauk,
D elaware Breakwater.
hall before in my life; but this was readily ex
A t Manila Feb 21, ship Annie Fish, Ilofl’ses, for NA’.
V IN A L H A V E N .
plained when I saw the “ boys and girls.” The
(.’id fin G ibraltar 11, Jennie Cobb, Small, Boston.
On Thursday evening of hist week, “ Waver little ones will bring them every time. They
A r a t Liverpool March 30, Samuel W atts, I.erinond,
San Francisco.
ly’s Follies ” gave an exhibition in Granite Hall, showed signs of training and reflected credit on
A ra t London March 30, ship Levi G Burgess, StarA B SO L U T E L Y P U R E .
to rather a slim House. “ Burlesque Opera and their teacher Miss Luella Winslow. Now if these
Comedy ” being a new feature of entertainment to boys and girls can be kept in the business till they
'The Royal Baking l ’owder_i* a pure Cream of T a r
SP O K E N .
our citizens, I am certain they would have a full are sixteen years old then wc shall have a crop of tar jMiwder, made from pure Grape Cream T artar, im
March 20, hit 27, Ion 87, ship Forest Eagle, Hosmer,
house if it was properly advertised in advance. singers which will be useiul, but judging from the ported exclusively for this powder direct from the wine fnu
New Orleuns for Reval.
As it was, I don’t tliink we have enjoyed such an past, eight out of ten will fall out by the way. ilistrict of France. An old experienced hoose-keeper
Parents see to this and bring up your children so writes that, although she bus to pay a few pennies
evening of mirth for some time.
M e s s e n g e r ’s N o tic e .
more for the “ Royal,” find* that it goes much farther
Messrs. Lane & Libby, our enterprising towns they will l>c good for something.
The school in district No. 7, under the direction and work* much better than salcrutus, soda, or cream
men are, adding another bnilding to their fish es
Office of the Sheriff of Knox Co.
of
tartar.
tablishment on their wharf. They intend doing a of D. W . Messer, will close next Friday, after a
ST A T E O F M A IN E .
Mo*t of tlie Cream of JTurtar of commerce i*
large business the comingseason in the curing and term of 79 days. The day will be occupied in re
A pril 1, A . D. 1879.
adulterated with Aluin, Terra Alba, etc. Doctors pro KNOX SS :
packing of fish. It is a business which should viewing the work for the past term. Among some uouncc Alum most dangerous to health; it costs but r p i l l S i* to give notice, T hat on the 1st day of April
have every encouragement on this Isle. Wc heart of the good qualities of this school the teacher 2c. u pound, Creaiu of T a rta r over 30c. Tho Royal JL A. D., 1879, a W arrant in Insolvency was issued
out
of
tlie
Court
of
Insolvency
said County of
ily wish them success.
claims that of writing aud spclliug to be of such Baking Powder is recommended for its wholesome- Knox, against the estate of LEA for
N D ER STA PLES,
Another species o f industry is carried on by E d  excellence as to defy competition by any other nes* by such eminent chemists a* Dr. Mott, New Y ork; of Rockland, in said County, adjudged to be nn Insol
vent
Debtor,
on
petition
of
said
debtor
which peti
gar Roberts, in the manufacturing of horse-nets, school. He also states that any scholar who has Dr. S. Dana Ilaycs, Boston. Sold only in cans. All tion was filed on the twenty-eighth day of March, A.D.
1879, to which last named date interest on claims is to
in which he has in his employ over one hundred intellect enough to learn to read intelligently, can Grocer*.
be
computed;
that
the
payment
of
any
debt*
and the
<0*
BAKING
PO
W
D
ER
should
uever
be
sold
iu
persons, which adds much to the welfare of this learn to write well. Process: every scholar, should
delivery and transfer of any property belonging to said
commence to write at eight years of age or before, paper packages, as it becomes stale and deteriorates debtor, to him or for his use, and tlie delivery and
place
upon
exposure
to
the
atmosphere.
Jy29
transfer
of
any
property
by
him
are
forbidden
by
law;
The snow frorfi our Main Street is gone, and the with pen and pencil, slate and paper. Not much
that a meeting of the creditors of said debtor to prove
their debt* and choose one or more assignees of liis
residue is m ud; but Mr. Gill Webster, who lias of the time being spent with set copies, but give
estate,
will
be
held
a
t
a
Coart
of
Insolvency
to
be
charge of the roads in No. 3 District, will I hope, them selections from some book or newspaper; of
holden at Rockland, in said County, ou the tifteeutb
day of A pril, A . D ., 1879, at three o’cloek in the aftergive us a Main Street, which will be a credit to course they should have a chance to look it over
before. Spend 15 minutes every day, and when
himself, and a comfort to the citizens.
Given under ray hand the date first above w ritten.
that scholar is rivelve years of age, the theory
PUOSPKBO.
S. E. SH E PH E R D , Sheriff,
- (S cccessor to F. G. Cook ),
that some cojtnof become good writers will be
as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said
W EST CAM DEN.
County of Knox.
2wl8
b u n te d .
No news o f importance to write this week.
Some of our colleges ore having vacations, and
We had a cold stormy day last Monday and it
amounted to almost a hurricane here, in many in wc notiee some of our men at home. D. O. Castner and W . A. Reed of Bowdoin, John Lovell, of
stances blowing off the tops of chimneys.
Last Friday morning a little child of Mrs. John Amherst and H . S. Weaver o f Colby.
Rockland, Jan. 6, 1877.
5
The Good JTemplars have engaged the Forest
Spring time is near a t hand, and it is time to select
W . Oxton came near losing its life. Another Dramatic Club to furnish, a play for their levee,
seeds for early sowing. M R . F. H . M OSES, F lo r 
little daughter, three years old, lighted a stick and which will be held May 1st.
ist, ut Bucksport, offers a superior collection of Flow 
er
Seeds to his customers. Purchasers will be grati
threw it into the cradle where the child lay, and
fied with the result*, for these seed* will be sure to
set the clothing on fire. The mother was
germinate under proper treatment, eaeh parcel having
NOT D E S E R V IN G O F P IT Y .
been
tested by him.
D E N T IS T .
jn an adjoining room but seeing the immi
Beggared spendthrift*, to whom money hn9 i
All branches of dentistry faithfully attended io at
pleasure.
F o r $1.O O ,
nent danger o f her child, snatched the burn change value butt pie
V E R Y R E A S O N A B L E P R I C E S . Teeth extract
Person* who will persist in dying
•ing
by
inches
with
dyapain by Nitrous Oxide Gas. Great reduc- I will forward any one of the following collection* of
ing clothing from the cradle and saved its life;
diseases, when
I)r". Pierce’s
Pierce’ Golden ed without
.
n Dr.
in the price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guar plants or seed*:—24 Choice Verbenas; 15 Desirable
had she been a moment later, the child must Medical Discovery and Pleasant Purgative Pellets are lion
anteed.
Bedding Plants, 8 New Fucliina, 8 Geraniums, 1 Tube
unfailing remedies for these inaladie*.
rose Bulb, 1 Cyclamen, 2 Roses, 2 Fuchsias, and 2 Gerhave perished.
Parents who spare the rod and ruin the child. Fast
C oIy25r*x
r. M a in a n d W in te r S t s .
aniums, eight plauts in all, or 36 seedling* either A*tor*
Mr. R. B. Blackington found a little bird’s nest young men and women are generally spoiled children
Pansies or Tomato Plants. 1 pkg. each of 20 Leading
to begin with.
Annual Flower Seeds, including Astor, Phlox, Pansy,
in his pasture with four tiny eggs in it. I think
People who suffer from catarrh, when Dr. Sage’* Ca
Verbcnu, Petunia, Sweet Pea, qtc.
that was one of the early birds, but I don’t know tarrh Remedy is a safe, reliable, and well-tested remedy
for this loatbesome disease.
alxrat her finding the worm.
F o r 5 0 C e n ts,
People who m arry for money, and find too late (lint
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN 1 6 ,
Mr. Willard E . Mank’s little girl Vida got the golden glitter is all moonshine.
Women who suffer death every day of their lives, Devotes his attention to th e PRA CTICE o f M ED I
caught in a trap last week, that was set for a rat. when
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription will effectually CINE and SURGERY.
Sweet Pea, 1 pkg. each.
Some small boys lilierated her soon after she was remove those painful weaknesses and impart a health
VV Residence and Office. Levensaler Block Main
A New Catalogue illustrated by over one hundred
Street.
ful tone and strength to the whole system.
caught.
engravings from living flowers, together w ith Plant
People who live beyond their means and find tlint
List and descriptions of, and directions for, growing
Rev. Mr. Andrews will occupy the pulpit in the style and pride, like every thing else in this world, nn
four
hundred varieties of plant* raised from Beeds, sent
less placed upon a secure foundation, are subject to tlie
Baptist Church next Sabliath, and it is thought law
free on application to
of gravitation.
that a call will be extended to him to preach to this
F R E D E R IC K H . M OSES, V lo r ist a n d S e ed s
Invalids who do more toward fostering disease, by
m an , B u c k sp o r t, M a in e .
6wl4o*x
living and sleeping in the low, unventilated room* ol
IIE Annual Meeting of tlie Stockholders of the
people for the coming year.
the ordinary house, than the best medicines can accom
EMERY & CHENEY CHAIN ST O PPE R CO.,
We have eight butchers in tliis vicinity, six of plish toward recovery, when at a moderate expense
will be held at the T reasurer’s Office, on M o iid u y ,
they
can
secure
all
the
hygienic
and
sanitary
advan
them driving meat-carts into the city of Rockland; tages of the Invalids’ Hotel at Buffalo, N. Y. Every th e 2 1 st d a y o f A p ril n e x t, a t 10 o ’c lo c k , A . M .,
for the purpose of choosing a Board of D irectors, und
this seems to be the best business to engage in, or
transacting aiiy other business that may legally come
before them.
there would not be so main’ going into it in so
Physician & Surgeon,
C
small a place.
E. P l u b ib u s I ’ vum .
Rockland, March 2d, 1879.
ATIMTn.

SP E C IA L NOTICES-

ROYAL S

D R E S S GOODS.
Novelties in Cachctuercs. Suitings, Dcbctges, and tlie 1

SHAWLS, CLOAKS, AND WRAPS. |
avxTo

oottw asaa.

T

J. P. COWLES, M, D„

E SOAP,

Ladies’ & Children’s Undergarments.
Our Infant*’ Furnishing Department is tboronghly
equipped. Complete Wardrobes as low as S35; better
, goods in proportion. Any article iu the Wardrobe a t list
priee; reallv cheaper than the lioinc-innde article, and
e satislactory.

Hosiery, Gloves, & Handkerchiefs.
; unique French novelties
ltd children’s kid, cloth, and Lisle
s of the best mannfacture, in all the nev ‘

A bsorption vs, D isease

RIBBONS.
G e n ts ’ F u r n is h in g

a ll
F a c to r y t o Itn ye r*, a n d s t a n d r e a d y t o r e m e d y
a l l e r r o r s . W e I n v ite o r d e r s , c o n v in c e d t h a t
a fir s t t r ia l w i l l In s u r e u s t h e r e g u la r c u sto m
h e r e u fte r .
A ll o r d e r s f o r G____________________,
o o d s t o b e a c c o m<p?oods
a n ie dw bi lyl
th e m o n ey t o r ,
b e s e n t b y e x p r is, (.’. O . 1>. W h e r e t h e r e m it i la r g e , w e a l w a y s r e t u r n t h e d ltfer-

Broadway and Tw entieth St.,
Grand, Chrystie, and F orsyth,

D a v is

B O ST O N .

-

U N T O L D M IL L IO N S
FO R FA C TS A R E S T U B B O R N T H IN G S,
M E E T T H E M AS W E MAY.
About eight years ago there wa* discovered and put
into practice a new, sinp/e, convenient and safe p rin ci
ple for curing disease by absorp'ion without dosing.
The necessities o f thecuse prompted a vigorous exami
nation into it* merit*, until the question wa* thorough
ly and practically solved.
A t the time of it* discovery and introduction there
i but one object aimed, viz ’.—the prevention and
e o f malaria in its various fo rm s.

U SE

HORSFORD’S
SE L F -R A IS IN G

BREAD P R E PA R A T IO N
Tho H e a lth y a n d N u tr itio u s '
p o w d e r

B A K I jS T D

.

Invented by E . N. Horsford. late Prof, in IIs
University.
Like every new discovery,
■y, all of it* good result* could
[»t be known at once. Iu_
i t development*, by
ay of cure* o f other dis -a*e* beside* Malaria,
lanifcsliug tltem*elve* rapidly, being acknowledged I
) and reported by the grateful patient* of both sexes and
all ages throughout the land, until it has now become a
M'ttled question that tlie Holman Pad, intelligently ap- and the result is much better
| plied to tiie pit of the stomach, and worn according to
It restores the nutritious elements which are taken
directions, will cure niueteeu-twenthieths of the ill*
rout the flour in bolting. No ordinary Baking Pow•Ither sex is subject to.
lero r auythiug else used for raising bread does this.

its G reat V alue n o t a t f irs t R evealed.

Universally used and recommended by prominent
The Holman Pad is two-fohl in it* action. It scuds
------a healthy, gentle vegetable tonic into the svstem by way Physicians.
Put up in packages coutaiuing 11 ounces, ju st enough
o f the circulation through the pore*. It is worn exact
ly where needed, being placed over tiie Liver and for 25 pound* o f flour,
The “ H o rsfo rd A lm a n a c a n d C ook B o o k ,”
Stomach, and over the centre o f the nervous system
sent free on application.
which pervades tho dige*tivc organ*.

I

RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS,

E n d o r s e d by T h o u s a n d s .

P R O V ID E N C E , It. I.
The Holman Pail lta* stood the severest and ino*t
I thorough tests for years. I t has a world wide reputa- W . <i. S H II.L A B E It, A g e n t, 1 3 4 S ta te St.,
| tion, established through its wonderful efficacy in all
ailment* that have their origin in a torpid liver or dis
used stoinaeh.
It ha* been endorsed by ten* o f thou-and*of earnest,
intelligent witnesses, who will tell you that thellolmun
| I’ad is tin: cheapest, the pleasantest, tlie surest und the
atisfactory cure and preventive and thorough
R e jo ic e ! R e jo ic e !
<
nd system regulator yet discovered.

T he S to m a c h th o M o n arch of th e
S y stem .

R E A D ? POH X flnttSM ATS VS2.
Is endorsed by every PBAOTIOAL PA IN T E R .
COVERING CAPACITY & DURABILITY
EX CEED ANY KNOW N P A IN T . Buildings
Painted with o u r Prepared Paints, if not satisfac
to ry , will be Bepainted a t our Expense.

||M is s S a w y e r ’s S alv e

PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,
W U O L E SA IJi D EALERS IN

Drugs, Druggists’ Sundries,Chemicals
Puints,Oils, Varnishes, Glues, &c„
I I 7 At 1 1 9 M id d le S t..
13

' PORTLAND, M E.

GII.T EDGE Visiting Cards, in a neat
ase, printed and sold at this office.

German L in im en t
ESTABLISHED IN 1867.
None genuine but w hat ha* the Name and Trade Mark
blown in tlie bottle.
For all diseases, such a* Rheumatism, Spitting of
Blood, and all Lung Complaints, Coughs, Colds, Influ
enza, Bronchitis, Asthma. Diphtheria, W hooping
Cough, Cratnp* and Pain in the Stomach and Bowels,
Sore Throat. Spinal Complaints, Chronic Dlarrhiea,
Dysentery, ( happed Hands, Burns, W onnds, Sprain*
and Bruises.
PUETARED AND PET UP BY

G. M. RHOADES & CO.,
M ID D L E T O W N , C O N N .
R e ta il P r lc 4 \

3 3 C enU .

Sold by all Druggist* aud Conntry Dealers.

L O W E S T P R IC E S !

S H I P Spikes,'O akum, Paints,

13

B o w d ito h ’s

tbr 8 1 1 y o u buy 3

4

1.10 worth of Seeds o r Plants

13

H. H.CRIE&CO.

IHOLMAN LIV ER PAD CO,

ROCKLAND, MAINE.

R o c k la n d , M e.

CELEBRATED

IK O N & STE E L , Chains and Anchors,

C e n t S iz e ^ f

I

117 M id d le S tr e e t,
P o r tla n d , M e.
|W . H . K I T T R E D G E , A g e n t ,

J. P. WISE & SON,

D R . H O F F M A N ’S

The Original nn<l Oenuthe
M
fnu should remember tlial the cause o f nearly all A
r ill* begin* at the vital point, the stomach; that .the
liver is seldom wrong when the Htoinnch Is right, and
zi
if they are wrong all tlie other organs ure struggling to
Is again in the market. Sold everywhere. Sent yt
do tlie work of the stomach and liver. W c would add
that no human being ever bad a fever, fever and ague,
by mall on receipt of the price.
>4 |
r yellow fever who luid a sound, healthy stomach and
6 W iggin i C o., Sole A g en ts, R o ck -!.
ver. So long as there are no obstructions, fe v e r is
impossible. .
Z
la n d , M aine.
w
f o on© w as ©ver n tta c k e d w ith d ip h th e r ia
w h ile w e a r in g th e P a d .
Do be persuaded to stop dosing and. drugging, and I
tse the lltdm an Pad. Jt i* a prtcious boon to suffering J
I humunitg.

KZ.

F o r S a le b y

C o .,

I # I A » M .,

ANU FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING GROCERS.

DOUBLE ACTION OF THE PAD.

A2.WAY3 SELECT T22B BEST.

&

-

N O TE.—The reputation obtained by thi* Finn ha* been secured by tlie tt*e o f the Best and Purest Ma
terial, and ha* led to many and varied imitation* o f th eir Brand* hut only *ueh a* bear* the name o f “ CUR
T IS ” preceding the name of “ D A V IS” on bar or w rapper, represent their good*.
SntoSuosx

THAT MUST VET BE ACCEPTED BY

BOOTS A N D SHOES.
For spring and mi miner, for Ladies. Misses, and Chi
dren. Cloth top, low button shoes, the noveltv of t!
season, f3.5O; genuine kid walking boot*. $3.75. Lo
tin $2 to $5; line quality slippers
82.50: Misses'best
lsses' best pebble goat, worked button
bi
hole*. 52;
Chlldreu’s baud
hand inude,
made, spring heel, button
buttou boots,
b • f.......
Children's
I.«j
Infant*' shoes, all colors. 51.25.
Boy-.’ aud Voutlis’ French calf button boots,
a good, durable laced shoe, $1.95.

M ASTUFACTUREO R V

C u r tis

TENS OF THOUSANDS,

G o o d s.

Every possible requisite tor a gentleman's outfit. Fir*
class and medium grades of goodsat our usual rc-ast.
able prices. Quality, style, aud fit the prominent fcatun
ol tins department

W e c la im th is to be T H E B E S T S O A P ii
th e world, possessing wonderful cleansing
properties, and only needs one tria l to mak<
it W E L C O M E to all.

. PRINCIPLE ALREADY TE8

All tlie choice grades, containing every color and shade
known. Fresh additions daily.

T . E. T IB B E T T S ,

N O T IC E .

325 Main Street, Rockland.

Our SUITS and COSTUMES fully sustain that pre emi
neitcc so justly established, and always represent the
latest styles aud fnshions.
1

FLO W ER SEED S!

H. C. LEVENSALER, M. D.,

F IL L E R & CORR,

tnlard cloths, in splendid variety. Also. "Anderson’*”
Scotch Zephyrs, printed cotton Dress Goods, Moinie
Cloth*. Coteline*. Percales. Cheviots, Ac., with every
grade to be touud in a llrst-class establishment.

J . E . ROBINSON

D ru g g ist &. A p o th ecary ,
C IT Y D R U G S T O R E
2 8 2 M a i n S tre e t.

fuller 8t Cobh’s

V E R Y B E S T P L A C E TO B U Y
B L A C K SM IT H S’ Stock aud Tools,
C O R D A G E and Ship Chandlery,
C A R R IA G E B U IL D E R S ’ Supplies,
C A R R IA G E Trimmer*’ and Pninters’ G«toda,
F IS H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,

» 3|

3 3 .4 a

“

“ Seed* or Plant*

Q U A R IIY M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Pow der, ete.,

S 5

3 6 .0 0

“

“ Seed* or Plants

N A IL S , G L A SS, Paper, Paint*,

310

3 1 2 .3 0

“

“ Seed* or Plants

GUNS, R E V O L V E R S, Cartridge*, etc.,

320:

3 2 6 .0 0

“

“ Seeds-or Plant*

G A L V A N IZ E D Spikes, Nalls, Blocks, Row Lock*

Hoop Iron, etc.,
My N e w C a ta lo g u e f o r 1 8 7 9 is tlie best and most
[comprehensive work issued. It contain* cniiieron* C A R P E T W E A V E R S ’ Twine and Warp,
E n g ra v in g s , illustrating thousand* of the b e stF lo w e r s aud V e g e ta b le s, ana also description of all the S A IL O R S’ Oil Clothes, nats and Belding,
B e a u tif u l P la n ts . Mailed for a 3-cent stamp. To
G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molaaae» and
PBswIO
HIS is to give Notice, T hat a petitiou lta* been pre | customers free.
or Plant* by Express or Mail.(Safety guaranteed.
sented to the Court, this 8th day o f March, 1879, W in1*.E
Flour,
.B o w d itcli,G 4 5 W a rren S t.,B o sto n ,M a ss
by ED W A RD H . CLARKE, of Rockland, a Batikrupt, praying th at lie may be decreed to have a full dis
—A T—
charge from all hi* debts, provable under theJBankrupt Act, and upon reading *aid petition,
I t is O r d er ed by the Court that a hearing be had
C o m m is s io n e r ’s N o tic e .
•ntnn the narae, on the first Monday of June, A . D.
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at r p iJ E undersigned, appointed by the Judge of Pro10 o’clock, A. M., and that notice thereof he published
hate for the County of Knox, ComuiiRsioner* to
in tlie Bangor D aily W hig <£• Courier and the Rock receive and examine the claims of creditor* against the
land Gazette, newspaper* printed in Raid District, once estate of W ILSON SJIA LLEY , late o f St. George de
a week for three successive week*, and once in ‘J te ceased, represented insolvent, give notice that six
weekly Bangor Courier, the la*t publication to be months are allowed to Raid creditors to present and
thirty day* at leaat before the clay of hearing, and that
rove their claim*; and that they will be in session at
elson Hall’s office, Tenant’s Harbor, 8L George, on
all creditors who Itave proved tltcir debt* and other
persons In interest, may appear nt said time and place,
Thursday, May 15th, and Thursday, A ugust 14th, 1879,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of nt one o’clock In the afternoon, for tltat purpose.
said petition should not be granted.
ROBERT LONG, I „
NELSON i i a i j ,; |Com m i».iouer..
WM. P. PREBLE.
tihlpRini! Taj;s
I Printed I
a, nva.,-.
..H
rrmiea at uti*
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2 0 5 M a in S tr e e t,
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H . H . C R IE & C O .

Tags
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I Hill
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w hc f lo r is t.
Q uestions , snggestions, information! records of ex
perience, notes o r articles on any departm ent of flori
culture, are cordially invited Irom all cultivators or

F or the Gazette.

FO LIA G E BEDS AND VARIOUS
FLOW ERS.
How few anihteurs reliaze the satisfac
tion that the poetical beauty of a good fo
liage bed imparts; and it is no difficult task
to form one. The Ricinus, or Castor Oil
Plant, for the centre is easily grown from
seed procurable of any seedsman and should
be started in the house, in order to secure
tho magnificent growth which it attains.
This plant is found to be desirable to give
a little shade in gardens exposed to the too
broad glare of the summer sun, and its luxu
riant growth renders it an object of inter
est in any situation. Next to this stately
plant should be a circle of Cannas, which,
however, scarcely acquire sufficient size
the first year from seed but form bulbs
which should be stored away like Dahl
ia bulbs in Winter to be replanted in
Spring; or a few bulbs can be obtained of
florists for a small sum. Caladiums form
the next circle with all their beauty of
tropical regions, while Coleuses with their
varied hues and bewildering tints form a
line between the Caladiums and white
winged Centaureas. I have described the
regulation foliage bed, but sweeter to my
mind and more easy of acquisition is the
bed of Coleuses with an edging of Centau
reas, lying half in the sun, half in the shade
of tlie grand Ricinus. Such a bed is full
of quiet suggestions and restful complete
ness. I recall with a sigh their vanished
loveliness.—
“ And tlieir calm and splendor stole,
Like a blessing o’er my soul."

T H E D ESSER T.
Small boy Harry,
Drumming on the pane,
Looking at the chickens,
Draggled with the rain,
“ Where do chickens come from,
Mamma,.plcase do tell ?
Yes, I know they come from eggs.
Know that very well,
’Cause the old hen hatches ’em,
I know that, but then
W’on’t you tell me truly,
Wherc’d they get the hen f ”

W hat foot is th a t which has no toes ?
The foot of a hill.
A ll flesh is grass, but the grass-wid
ows arc not all flesh.
I f the tax on snuff is reduced, there
will be more pinching times than ever.
A S t. Louis man run six blocks after
his nose, thinking he was going to a
fire.
H e sued for her hand before marriage
and her hand sewed for him after.—
Court Journal.
Some people say that dark-haired
women marry first. W e differ; it’s the
light-headed ones.
Long sentences don’t tire a reader
half as much as they do a crim inal.—
H artford Sunday Journal.
The young brewer whose fathertum bled into a vat of hot liquor said the old
gentlem an was pa boiled.
In the trip from time to eternity there
is no danger of your missing the train.
[H artford Sunday Journal.
Speak of a man as you find him, but
don’t always speak of where you find
him. [Claude de H aven.
I t is said H enry V III never popped
the question. He married his wives
first and axed them afterwards.

ORIGIN OF “ H E HAS AN AXE
TO G RIN D .”

atar r H

We owe more of our common sayings
A PHYSICIANS TE8TIM0NY.
and pithy proverbs to D r. Franklin than
many of us think or know. W e say of
one who flatters or serves us for the sake 30 Years a Physician. 12 Y ears'a
Sufferer, Tried Regular Remedies.
of some secret, selfish gain or favor,
“ H e has an axe to grind.” In the doc
Tried Patent Medicines. Perma
tor’s “ Memories ” is the following story
nency cured by
which explains the origin of the phrase.
Franklin s a y s :
SANFO
RD’S RADICAL CURE.
“ W hen I was a little boy, I remem
ber, one cold winter morning I was ac
lor thirty years, aud have been a
iifen r myself ft twelve years with Catarrh In the
costed by a smiling man with an axe on usal passig. c, f 03 and larynx. I havo used everytho
materia
tnedlca without any permanent
'ng
In
th
his shoulder.
icXpnlil ■illy I was Induced to try a patent medicine
“ My little boy,” said he, “ has 3'our
a until I got
"holdam
of;liapny
-m id divers
er, and
father a grindstone?”
Your RADICAL
“ Yes sir,” said I.
j f that most unpleasant c
“ You are a fine little fellow,” said
Yours, respectfully,
D. AV. GRAY, M. D.,
he. “ W ill you let me grind an axe on
Of Dr. D. W. Gray & Son., Physicians and
it? ”
Pleased with th e ’ compliment of “ a
fine little fellow,” “ Oh, yes, sir,” I ans Th t value of thia remedy must not be overlooked In
its cure c f those
wered ; “ it is down in the shop.”
“ A nd will you, my m an,” said he,
SYMPATHETIC DISEASES,
patting me on the head, “ get me little
Vff.-tlnns of tin Eye, Ear, Throat, Lungs and Bronhot w ater?”
/.al '1 u'ies which l i many cases accompany a severe
•
'
Catarrh. 1 lie Inflamed and diseaseff condition
How could I refuse ? I ran and soon f tinof mucous
membrane Is the cause of all these
brought a ketlleful.
n:.d until the system has been brought
.p.rlyumJ r tnc Influence of the RADICAL CUKE,
“ How old are you? and what’s your . ’.•b’Ct freedom from them cannot be reasonably exn am e?” continued he, without waiting !r br.t three
since SANFORD’S RADICAL
v.-.n jdafcc_
re the public, but In that short
for a reply. “ I ’m sure 3-ou are one of
ltl.es found itits way from Maine to California, and
knowlcdgcd by druggists and pnyslthe finest lads th a t ever I have seen.
inost successful preparation for the
t of Catarrh ever compounded. The
W ill you turn a few minutes for m e ? ”
;*d of more Importance when it Is
w ill th • statement that within live years over
Tickled with the flattery, like a fool I
rent remedies for Catarrh have been placed on
d to-dny, with ono or two exceptions, thrlr
went to work, and bitterly did I rue the
called by tho best-informed drngday. I t was a new axe, and I toiled
------------------------spec..._
and tugged till I was tired to death.
isolutely certain to fall Into
mcrlccd obscurity.
The school bell rang and I could not
get away ; my hands were blistered and
it w a s not half ground. A t length directions for Us use in all cases. Price $1.00. Sold by
wholesale and retail druggists and dealers through
however, the axe was sharpened, and all
out tlm United States and Canadas. WEEKS & POTTER, GcncrulAgcnts aud Wholesale Druggists, Boston,
the man turned to me sa y in g :
“ Now, you little rascal, you’ve
played tr u a n t; now scud away to school
or you’ll get it.”
Alas ! thought I, it was hard enough
to turn a grindstone this cold day, but
now to be called a rascal was too much.
I t sunk deep in my mind, and often
IS SIM PLY W O N D E R FU L.
have I thought of it since.
When a m erchant is over-polite to
his customers, begging them to take a
little brandy, and throwing his goods
on the counter, thinks I, “ T h at man
C. McMoccow.
has an axe to grind.”
II umr. I I I .,
)
April is, 1ST*, f
When I see a man flattering the peo
It has done my boy more good
than all other medicines. Ho
ple, making g reat professions of liberty
ichool.for
the
first
ne^n t
and prating loudly about economy, who
D uffield .
is in private a try an t, m eth in k s,1 Look
E mma, I I I ..
i
April 2, 1S77.)
out good people, th a t fellow would see
I like the
are the b e s ., .. ___ _____
you turning a grindstone.’
in the world. S. L. McGill .
A sh G rove, Mo., >
Beware of people who pay compli
March 21, 1S77. >
ments when there is no particular occa
Accept my lhanks for tho
good derived from the two Colsion for so doing. They have an axe
lixb ’ P lasters pent me some
time ago.
W. C. Moouc.
to grind, and it is not yours.”

A. D. BLACKINTON,
Civil E n g in e e r and Land Surveyor,
R o c k la n d , M e.
D raughtings o f all kinds done to order. Estimates
of earth and stone excavations—highway bridges, &c.
W ork out o f the city done promptly, and at satisfactory
rates.
Office with H urricane Granite Company.

JO H N L O V E JO Y ,
(Successor to J . G. Lovejoy,)

F ire a n d L ife In s u ra n c e
Berry Block, (Lime Rock Bank Stairway,)

MAIN ST-,

ROCKLAND. SO

E. H . & G. W , CO CH RA N ’S
FIR E , MARINE, L IF E ,
-A N D -

A ccident Insurance A g e n c y .
C A P IT A L R E P R E S E N T E D O V E R

L.S. ROBINSON

s

Has opened a new

H
H

O
O

E
P

B LO C K ,

R o c k la n d .
28

O. G. M O F F IT T ,
Life and F ire Insurance A gent.
R e p r e se n ts T h ir ty -n in e M illio n D o lla r s.
Losses adjusted a t this office,

No. 2 8 7 Union Block
5

ROCKLAND. MAINE.

II.

N.

K EEN E,

D U L L E R IN

BOOTS,
SHOES, RUBBERS,
Moccasins, Sole L eath er, W ax L eather, French
an d A m erican C alf Skins, Machine Belting,
Linings and Shoe Findings,
C o rn e r M a i n a n d
L i n d s e y S tr e e ts ,

COLLINS’
VOLTAIC PLASTER

C om m en cin g F eb . 1 7 ,1 8 7 9 .

A P O T H E C A R IE S ,

lssengek

Y 7 ~ IT T R E D G E AV. H ., Druggist and Dealer in
jL\_ Patent medicines. 331 Main St.

\ zf E R R I L L , E D W A R D , W holesale and
iY_L
D ruggist, Cor. Main and Lime Rock Sts.

Give him a call before going elsewhere.

T T T E N T W O R T H , T . A ., Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
VV Furs aud Furnishing Goods. 243 Main street.

C h ild re n ’s [Work m a d e a S p ecialty.

L. S. ROBINSON,

C L O T H IN G .

M A IN S T R E E T . R o c k la n d .

S0L A E
P E IN T E E .
M c L O O N , A R T IS T ,

T Y L A C K IN G T O N O . E .,C lothing,H ats,C aps and
XX Furnishing Goods. 215 Maiu street, F rye’s Block

P o r t l a n d , B a n g o r & M a c h ia s
S te a m b o a t Co.

For the Peiiotot and Machias.
W IN TE R ARRANGEMENT.

O n e T rip per W e e k .
S T M R . C ITY O F R IC H M O N D ,

CA PT. KILBY,
Commencing Friday, December 27th.
T IL L LEAVE PORTLAND
_ / every FRIDAY evening at
10 o’clock, for Rockland (arriving
■ next morning at about 4 o’clock )
Camden, Lincolnville, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point,
Bucksport, (connecting with the Bangor ft Bucksport
Railroad) for Banger,Castine. Deer late, Sedgwick,
South W est Harbor, Bar Harbor, Millbridge, JonesA N D E R S O N .J , AV., Manufacturer of Corn Cakes port and Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every TUESDAY
_T_L aud Confectionery, Cor. Main & Rockland Sts.
Morning at 5 o’clock, touching as above, (except Bar
Harbor, Bucksport, Sandy Point and Seursport) a r
riving at Bocklaud about 6 o’clock P. M., and arriving
in Portland same evening, usually connecting with
Pullman N ight Train and early morning trains for
Boston. Passengers and freight forwarded to Bangor
Q lftM O N T O N B R O T H E R S , Jobbers and Retail- a t usual summer rates.
era of Dry Goods,
245 Main street.
W ill make landings at Commercial W harf, foot .of
Sea street, both ways.
For further particulars inquire of
J . P, W ISE,
Office at 214 Main Street.
Rockland, Dec. 20, 1878.
4
T Y U R P E E , N . A . & S.
Parlor and Chamber
JLY Furniture, Caskets and Coffins. 290 Main street.

CROCKERY.

‘VYT’E E K S , A . ROSS, Crockery and Glass W are,
TV Gas Fixtures, etc, 250 Main street.

RE SPE CT FU L L Y calls the attention o f the public
I V that he has fitted new Solar Rooms in GLOVER C O N F E C T IO N E R Y M A N F ’SLO CK , 3 4 9 >1a in Street, nearly opposite Lynde
Hotel, Rockland, Maine.
I have new instrum ents, the best in the world,—Prof.
W oodward’s Improved direct printing Solar Cameras.
Life-size Photographs made direct by this process.
Pictures o f all kinds copied in the most elegant style
of the art, making them ef any required size.
Copies finished in India Ink, Pastel, Crayon and OiJ
on Canvas”
Photographs framed in any style required.
Persons at a distance can he furnished with copied
pictures to their satisfaction. Necessary information
will be given by addressing the A rtist.

D IR EC T SOLAR PR IN T IN G
R E S ID E N C E , 4 4 L IM E R OC K ST R E E T .
(Box 784.)
THOS. McLOON, A rtist.

D R Y GOODS.

O

F U R N IT U R E .
H.,
G R O C E R IE S .

a n O B B , AVIGHT & N O R T O N , Groceries and
V y Ship Chandlery. 240 Main street.

The harmonious blending of tints hint at
D EA LER IN
W e haveye^ to hear of the first wom
the beauty of bloom which these plants
T 71A R R A N D X S P E A R , Flour, Corn, Groceries,
F A N C Y
G O Q D S ,
X Paints, Oil, Cordage, etc., 121 Main street.
need not to complete their beautiousness. an who proposes to do a thousand wash
H o s i e r y , B u t t o n s . F r i n g e s aiidL
ings in a thousand quarter hours.
U r e s s T r im m in g s .
Of all the varieties perhaps the Shah, vel
O A F F O R D , G . A ., Flour, Corn, Feed, Family
Also, DRESS AND CLOAK MAKING
O Groceries, etc., 211 Main St., A t the Brook.
vety crimson and golden yellow is most at
The man who married a deaf and
257 M ain S treet, R o c k la n d .
£5**Agcnt tor the Peerless Paper Pattern Co., of N Y
tractive and is of much value as a pot dumb girl said he had got a new Do
ly5
mestic Noiseless sewing machine.
plant.
HARDW ARE.
I am pleased to note that the efforts of
The New H aven R egister thinks Cap.
T A R A K E , G. AV.. Tin and Sheet Iron W orker
our Maine seedsman and florist, Mr. Moses Eads is an expensive dentist as he
X >r Stoves, Furniture, etc., etc. 192 Main Street.
of Bucksport, are being appreciated, and charges §75,000 for fixing M rs. Sippi’s
A . M . A U S T IN ,
T X A M I L T O N , A . C., Stoves, Ranges, Tinw are
that his seeds and plants are so unquestion mouth.
D E N T IS T .
I l House Furnishing Goods, etc,, 28 Main street.
OFFICE OVER T. A. WENTWORTH’S STORE,
ably superior. I have learned some les
One of the highest compliments a man
K E lk ltY B L O C K .
'XTT’IS
E , J . P . & SON, H ardw are, Stoves, Fursons of disappointment in regard to goods can receive is to hear a friend say to
V v naces & Agricultural Tools. 212& 214 Main St
D entistry in all its branches prom ptly attended to
at K EASONAB..E PRICES.
sent out by people from Virginia, New York him. “ The very sight of your pleas
43** Teeth ex tracted w ithout pain, by the use ol
and the West, and gratefully accept the ant face is enough to drive away the
N itrous Oxide Gas.
IR O N A N D S T E E L .
Rockland Jan . 1, 18/0.
5
fact that I need not leave the borders of my blues.”
/ ^ R F E & CO., Carriage Goods, Ship Chandlery
own slate in order to secure the most satis
COLLINS’
VOLTAIC
PLASTER
and
Fishermen’s Outfits. 205 Main street.
I f we put off repentance we have an
for local pains, lameness, soreness, weakness numbfactory results. I find it a marked advan other day more to repent of,and a day less
ms*. and Inflammation of the lungs, liver, kidneys,
spleen, bowels, bladder, heart, and muscles, Is equal to
tage to seenre plants which are acclimated to repent in. God has promised par
an army of doctors and acres of plants and shrubB.
B U R P E E & H A H N , I S A H IG H L Y C O N C EN TR A TED M ED IC I*
SHOULD T H E CH IN ESE GO ?
M IL L I N E R Y .
and receive no check upon being introduced don on our repentance, but he has not
l?rdLce»
ce n ts.
N A L E X T R A C T O F R O O TS, fo r tho Im m e
d ia te R e lie f and P erm a n en t C U R E o f A L L
to our homes.
Since the beginning of the agitation
Sold, by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists through,
promised life till we repent.
"Y
Y
T
IG
G
IN
, O . A ., Alillinery and Fancy Goods,
a ffectio n s o f th e T h r o a t au d L ungs, such a s
the United States and Cauadne, and by WEEKS &
T V W orsteds, Hair Goods, etc. 259 Main street.
concerning the Chinese restriction bill, out
A word for the Schizanlhus. I wonder
P>' »T TER. I’roprl - tors. Boston. Mass.
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Spitting of Blood,
“ Can you show any results of tlie petitions have been prepared to memo
G niiners and P a p e r H angers.
greatly that florists do not oftener mention
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Influenza,
power of the press, sir?” “ Yes, sir.” rialize Congress urging th a t the same
this charming annual. It produces its deli
P R O V IS IO N S & G R O C E R IE S
D ealers in P aints, 0 I, G lass, &c
Loss of Voice, Night Sweats, Hectic
T H E T R U E P A T IT , o r
“ Show me the result of the-power of
cate peculiarly marked flowers in profusion any press in this country.” “ A re s u lt! principle should be carried far enough
Fever, and all symptoms of
T J I X , O. I’., Meat.-, P rovisions an d G r. -cri s. 377
2S
2
0
2
M
a
in
S
t.
to
exclude
various
other
objectionable
from early summer till frost kills i t ; besides, Certainly. John, bring a bottle of ci
X X Main street.
nationalities. The New York Tribune
I t is not claimed that It will cure a ll the diseases that
it makes a very desirable room-plant. der.”
being the only life work and speeches of F rancis
T N G It A ll A 51 J . P ., Fresh and Corned Meats
flesh
Is
heir
to,
h
u
t
it
1
b prepared expressly fo r the per
prints the following samples of these Murphy , D r . Reynolds , and their colaborers. Em 
T R U E P . P IE R C E ,
A Groceries and Produce. Cor. Main and Elm Sts.
I find Lhe seedsman above named will
manent cure of all affections of the throat and lungs.
also, the history of the W omen’s Temperance
I t was in Portland, Oregon. Mr. petitions, believing th a t all intelligent bracing,
I t w ill n o t dry up the Cough and le a v e th e ca u se
Union. Tho best selling temperance hook published,
substitute this see.l for Whitlavia in his
Q U L L I V AN B R O T H E R S , Meats, Provisions and
Wilson said it was pronounced “ ack-a- persons will recognize their force and 700 pages, 13 engravings. Price 8 2 . 0 0 . AGENTS address Attorney and Counsellor at Law. behind to attack you again, but It will lo o se n aud O
Choice Family Groceries. 353 Main street.
ce,
H .H . GOODSPEED & Co., X. Y.
twenty-five cent collections, which gives ns
c le a n se the lungs of all Impurities, and will allay the
dem,” and Mr. Jones said it was “ a- fitness:—
6rao46S
Office in New C ourt House,
the Irritation of the throat and lungs caused by your
five verities of lovely annuals which we cad-emy.” They drew their pistols, and
“ 7’o the Honorable House o f Repre
cough or Inflammation. I t Is pleasant to take and costa
R C X IK L A N D ,
:
MAITS’IC.
SM A LL W ARES.
may also keep for winter flowers, by judi popped, and both sleep in the field be sentatives:— The undersigned, legal
bu t 50 cents. Prepared only by
N . E . R E E D & CO. N e w p o r t, N. H .
cious treatment. TLeso can bo grown in hind the “ ac-ad-emy.”
voters and citizens of the United S tates,
I I l U E , AV. H ., Small W ares, Fancy Goods ant
FOR
•
SALE
BY
ALL
DRUGGISTS.
X X Millinery. 239 Main street.
respectfully ask th a t you prevent the
pots containing other plants, and after their
That was a good though rather a se immigration of any more Germans to
blooming period is past should be cutdown.
T h o rn d ik e H o tel,
R . F . G. COOK has resumed the general prac
I like Alyssum grown in pots of Bonvard- vere pun which was made by an E din this country, because they will drink
T A IL O R S .
M A IN E .
burgh student when he asked, “ Why lager, go on Sunday excursions, save
tice of Medicine, and will give prom pt attention R O G K L A N l ) , ias and Abutilon| in Winter. Every one
to professional calls.
is P r o f .--------- the greatest revivalist
A C K E R M A N , B ., Merchant Tailor. Cutting to
X&T Office formerly D r. Boynton’s, No. 287 Main St.
J . C. W H I T E , P r o p r i e t o r .
who has not tried the experiment of low of the ag e?” and, on all “ giving it up,” their money, and are buying up all the Rockland,
ZX.
order.
Shirt
Patterns Cut. 314 Main street.
Ju ly 10, 1876.
32
CT Berry B rothers’ Livery Stable is connected with
growinft nr Srnnplnff pin nt. ia , m»I. of tv ., aaid, " Bevau&c a t the end or every ser- land in the country.
R o b e r t M acG r e g o r ,
T J O T T L E J . G ., Merchant T ailor, 250 Main street.
shaped ones will be delighted to notice mon there is great aw akening.”
L
iv
ery
&
H
a
c
k
S
t
a
b
l
e
X
W
ork
done
promptly
and in the best of style. 1
H ugh M acD o d ga l,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
what a fine effect it gives. They should be
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, Mr..
S an dy M acP h e r so n ,
1 W R IE ST , AV. U ., Merchant Tailor. First-class work
A
conceited
young
man,
in
talking
very carefully arranged and suflicent soil
H . C. L E V E N S A L E R , M . D .,
JL and Low Prices. McLoon Block, opp. Park St.
and 1,000 others.”
provided to sustain both sorts, and the final with an aged clergyman, said, with a
'T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E ,
“ To Yer Honor tke H imbers o f Con
Devotes his atten tio n to the PRA CTICE of M ED I
cuttingdown and consequent killing out of most dogmatic a i r : I will never believe gress:— W e the untliersigned citizens of
CIN E and SURGERY.
W a tc h e s , C locks a n d J e w e lry .
anything which I can not understand.”
U Residence and Office. Levensaler Block Main
the annuals or edging plants affords the
The old clergyman mildly responded, the United Stales of Ainerike respect
Street.
supply of soil which is usually necessary for “ Then, young man, it is probable th at fully petition you to tack into th e ‘HayT Y L O O I) & H I X . AVatches, Clocks, Jewelry, SilAny style of Single o r Double Teum furnished at JLY ver and Plated AVare. 234 Main street.
then Chinee ’ bill the white nagers or
potted plants in Spring. I have admired your creed will be a very short one.”
short notice and a t reasonable rutes.
I
accom m odations fo r B oard in g H orses and
Ilatalians th a t are coming over here in P a r s o n ’s P u r g a tiv e P ills make New Rich Blood, To the Judge o f Probate in and fo r the traBest
the effect produced by that profuse little
n sie n t T eam s, in tlie city.
I t was because Nelson attended to dhroves and working ten or twilve hours and will completely change the blood in tlie entire sys
County o f Knox.
P a rtio u lar atten tio n is given to furnishing team
bloomer the Polyanthus as an edging for a detail in respect of time th a t he was so
tem In three months. A ny person who will take 1 pill
HE undersigned, Guardian of JU L IA N EW H A LL and Coches for funerals.
each
night
from
1
to
12
weeks
mny
be
restored
to
sound
day
for
nothin’
at
all
at
all,
and
minor heir of WM. O. NEW H A LL, late of
Also, Books k ept a t th is office for the difierent Stage
pot containing a scented Geranium. I like victorious. “ I owe,” he said, “ all my
if such a thing he possible. Sent by mail for 8
Washington, in said County, deceased,represents,that
boarding thimselves at that.
Now health,
letter stam ps.I.S . JO H N S O N A: CO , Bangor, Me. 17 said minor is seized and possessed o f certain real es Lines, w here all orders should be left.
the Polyanthus for March blooming, it success in life to having been always a
what can an honest man do to airn a
tate, described as follows:—All tho interest of said
blooms so long and freely, and can be up quarter of an hour before my tim e.”
ward in tlie following described real estate, situate in
Rockland.Feh 3,1878
dacent livin’ if ye don’t put a stop to it?
W ashington. Knox Co., and described as follows .—One
rooted, after it is done blossoming and set “ Every moment lost,!’ said Napoleon,
R A V A L U A BL E R E C E I P T S by mail for $1. undivided
P a t r ic k O ’R e i l l y ,
fifth part of the South half of the home
V V Send stamp for list. Everybody wants them.
farm of Stephen Newhall, deceased, after deducting
in the garden, where it grows and increas “ gives an opportunity for m isfortune.”
A G E N T S W A N T E D . J.V.S.Adriauee,Buffalo,N.Y. judgment
M ic h a e l M c D e r m o t t ,
on mortgage of $218.00 and costs in suit,
es wonderfully till Autumn when it should
Galen A. Newhall; said real estate is described as fol
W m . J a m e s O ’S u l l iv a n ,
Mamma, I don’t think the people
low s:—being situated partly in W ashington and partly
again be potted for the house. It bears who make dolls are very pious,” said a
and 1,000 o thers.”
in Somerville, meaning to sell all the right, title, and
T r e m e n d o u s S a le s ! .
interest, in all the land in Knox Co. A iso all the inter
these changes with perfect equanimity.
little girl to her mother, one day.
“ Congrisltman:— V ot for you no Contains F orty Chapters in D r . T a lm a g e ’s strongest est o f said ward in another parcel of land described as
R A IL R O A D .
powers, sparkling with graceful images and follows:— beginning at the Highway leading from
Qjc k e ic .
“ W hy not, my child ? ”
schtop dem Irishm an shust de same mit descriptive
illustrative anecdotes, aud are his best efforts in his Palmer to Jefferson at the fence dividing tlie home
“ Because you can never make them Schineman? H e drinks up all de vis- earnest, aggressive and uncompromising warfare upon stead lot of said Stephen Newhall iuto equal parts, GREAT THROUGH LINE
“ F o e s o f S o c ie ty .” One large octavo volume of thence running Westerly on said fence to land of Wm.
kneel. I always have to lay my doll key like nothings, votes every time all the
AND
of 526 pages—15 elegant illustrations.
Price, $2. A ndrew s; thence Southerly to land owned by Mr. S.
S p rin g Flow ers.
down on her stomach to say her day long, and makes drubles m it us. Af-IFN T WANTED! To save time send Tacts. Babb; thence Easterly on said land to highway afore
n
U
L l l I at once for Canvassing Book, and state said; thence N ortherly on said highway to first men U N IT E D S T A T E S M A IL R O U T E .
prayers.”
choice of tow nships,James Betts,H artford,Ct. 15 tioned bounds, eontaii ing 31 acres more or less. Also
And it is shust so easy m itd e needle in
an orchard lying East of said highway containing one
Long before the winter snows have melt
acre more o r less. T h at an advantageous offer of
A pretty girl “ out W est ” told het- de camel’s eye ash to have de behind
ed from the frozen ground the Snowdrop
th irty dollars has been made for the same, by Galen A.
vordt mit de Irishm an.
T /G l L A M E B A C K !
Newhall, of Washington, in said County, which offer invited to
peeps forth in sheltered nooks and o|>ens beau that she was a mind-reader. “ You
B enson ’s Ca pc in e P orous P laster is
J acob R o e r h a u se n ,
it is for the interest o f all concerned immediately to the confident assertion and belief that no other line
don’t
say
s
o
!”
he
exclaimed.
“
Can
i 1—‘r for iamenesg or weakness of the back,
its nodding blossoms in defiance of the
accept,
tlie proceeds of sale to be placed at interest for offer equal inducements as a route of through travel. In
H ans B u m g a r t e n ,
F
» Rheumatism and all local aches and pains,
„ IL V I H C 'S
chilling breeze. It is a delicate flower, you read what’s in my m ind?” “ Yes,”
the benefit of said ward. Said G uardian therefore
ic best remedy known. I t was invented to overP
e
t
e
r
V
a
n
S
t
e
in
b
c
r
g
e
r
,
for license to sell and convey the above described
fragile as the fairest blossom of summer, said She ; “ 3-011 have it in mind to ask
ime the slow action of the ordinary Porous Plas S •s
’
estate
to the person making said offer.
ters. It relieves pain at once, and cures where oth
C
o
n
stru
c
tio
n
a
n
d
E
q
u
ip
m
e
n
t
and many others.”
HONEY
OF HOREHOHND & TAR
and yet hardy enough to withstand the me to be your wife, b u t j-ou’re ju st a lit
A.
J
.
II.
N
EW
HALL.
er plasters will not even relieve. Sold
storms of Mnrcli and the no less trying al tle scared a t the idea.” Their wedding
FOR TH E C U R E OF
“ 2 0 Ze Grand Congress:— Schentle- by Druggists. Price, 25 cents.
ternate freezing and thawing of April. Its cards are out.
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult
men,— If you vill keeps out o f ze couuBreathing, and all Affections of the Throat,
culture is very simple. Plant the little
P e n n s y l v a n i a R a i lr o a d
On the petition aforesaid, ORDERED, That notice ne
tarie, all ze G erm ans,-all ze Irish, all
Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading
bulbs in October, in any good garden soil,
£lven by publishing a copy of said petition with this
The Rev. J o Cook thus analyzes the ze Anglasie, wis all ze, ze—vat you
to Consumption.
arder thereon,three weeks successively .prior to the third stands confessedly at the head of American railways.
about two inches deep; cover the bed with
Tuesday of April next, in the ltockland Gazette, Tlie track is double, the entire length of the line, of
This infallible remedy is composed of
old litter during the winter, removing it as action of a boy who climbs a tree to calls him —Shine—mans and evra boda
a newspaper printed nt Rockland, that all persons inter steel rails laid on heavy oak ties, which are embedded
the H oney of the plant Horehound, in
soon as the shoots are seen pushing steal ap p les: “ The apples are the ob but ze Frenchm ans, you vill have one
ested may attend at a Court of Probate then to be held at in a foundationof rock bnllast eighteen inches in depth.
chemical union with T ar -B alm , extracted
Rockland, anil show cause, if any, why the prayer of All bridges are of iron o r stone, and built upon the
ing through. The more the frost is kept jective natural m o tiv e; the boy’s appe raaguifishant Republic.
from the L if e P r in c ipl e o f the forest
said petition should not be granted.
most approved plans. Its passenger cars, while emi
from the bed the earlier the bloom. Frost tite is the subjective natural motive ; his
nently safe and substantial, are at the same time models
Louis Du B o is e ,
tree A bies Balsamea , or Balm of Gilead.
does not injure the bulbs, which are per intention is his moral motive.” The
of comfort and elegance.
The Honey of Horehound soothes and
P aul C ognac.”
A
ttest:—T.
P.
PIERCE,
Register.
fectly hardy, but a frozen soil retards the Chicago Tribune adds the following;
scatters all irritations and inflamma
HOWTO OET THEM
be.t p.rt of th
blooming. The great secret in blooming “ The seat of the boy’s pantaloons is
acre* for icle. lor free copy of «• Knm
tions, and the Tar-Balm cleanses and
The Safety Appliances
stead,” addreu Land Commissioner,
Snowdrops is to leave them undisturbed
heals the throat and air-passages leading
in use on this line well Illustrate the far-seeing and lib
to the lungs. F iv e additional ingredients
when once planted. Let them form large the bulldog’s objective natural m o tiv e;
eral policy of its management, in accordance with
Caucasian W omen.
keep the organs cool, moist, and in health
clumps and they will come up year after the dog’s appetite for small boys is the
which the utility only of nn improvement and not its
. BEV ERA G E, o f Vinalliav
ful action. Let no prejudice keep you from
year blooming stronger and better every subjective natural motive? he has 110
coBt has been the question of consideration. Among
laving presei
trying this great medicine of a famous
many may he noticed
of said ward for alio
spring. The single variety is preferable moral motive ; his intention is to make
“ Handsome as a Caucasian girl ” is
Doctor, who has saved thousands of lives
O r d e r e d , T hat notice thereof be given, three weeks
to the double, increasing and flowering mincem eat of the kid.”
the highest tribute which a Turk can
by it in his large private practice,
successively, in the ltockland Gazette, printed in Rock T h e B lock S y stem o f S afety S ig n als,
more freely. The Crimean Snowdrop is a
land
in
said
County,
that
all
persons
interested
may
at
N .B .—T he T ar Balm has no bad taste
J a n n e y C o u p le r, B u ffer a n d P la t
Beautiful
very large species, blooming late, and only
One hog, kept to the age of one year, pay to female loveliness.
tend at a Probate Court to be held a t Rockland, on the
or smell.
fo rm , T h e W h a rto n P a 
third Tuesday of A pril next, and show cause, if
desirable in collections.
if furnished with suitable m aterial, will features, lovely eyes and a matchless
PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTI-E.
any
they
have,
why
the
said
account
should
not
he
al
te n t S w itch ,
Next we have tho WinterJAconite (Eran- convert a cartload per month into a fer complexion are the inheritance of a race
lowed.
Great saving to buy large size.
3wl7
E . M. WOOD, Judge.
this hyemalis,) a quaint little flower, look tilizer which will produce a good crop with which the principal nations now
“ Pike’s Toothache Drops” Core In
A true copy,—A tte st:—T. P. PIERCE, Register.
ing like a large yellow buttercup set in a
inhabiting
Europe
are
supposed
to
have
W e stin g h o u s e A ir-B rak o ,
1 Minute.
crown of fine cut foliage. The roots re of corn. Twelve loads per year, multi a common origin. In every Caucasian
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Sold liy all Druggists.
semble little knobs of peat- The same plied by the number of hogs usually home, whether rich or poor, the daugh
forming in conjunction with a perfect double track and
road-bed a combination of safeguards against accidents
treatment prescribed for the Snowdrop suits kept by our farm ers, would make suffi
C.
N.
CRITTENTON,
Prop., N.Y.
which have rendered them practically impossible.
DEA LERS IN
this pretty little flower, which is far too lit cient fertilizing substance to grow the ters are the real mistresses of the house,
tle cultivated.
corn used by th e m ; or in other words, idolized by their parents, and kept from W h i t e A s h E g g a n d B r o k e n , wv n i w
I Bn W Month and expenses P u llm a n P a la c e C a rs
The roots may be obtained of any florist, the hog would pay in manure the cost of every toil which m ight im pair their per
References required. LA B ELLE M F’G CO.,
R4wl5
9 3 C lark S treet, C hica g o .
costing only a few cents each. The plant his keeping. In thisw ay we can afford sonal charms. They live a happy life
W h i t e A s h S to v e , a n d
A re run on all Express T rains
is very hardy and increases rapidly, both
under
the
paternal
roof;
but
all
this
invested in Wall St. Stocks makes
F r a n k l i n Coal
to make pork a t the present low prices,
from the root and by seed.
fortunes every month. Book sent
indulgence
ceases
as
soon
as
they
are
now
selling
at
the
following
Reduced
Prices
free explaining everything. A d 
The Crocus is too well known to need de- but in no other way can it be done
nvarry. H ard work in the fields and
dress BAXTERS: CO.,Bunkers,17 Wall St.,N .Y . R15
E g g and Broken, S5.50 per ton,
sbription. In brilliancy of color, variety, w ithout loss.
~ I R S T ~ f ^ Y 7 T H E N W D C E I ~ WThatevei^
household drudgery is the lot of the
and profusion of bloom, it has no peer
Stove,
$6.00 per ton.
one needs is what every one wants. Send su m p
F
A brother preacher, who happened to Caucasian matron, aud soon take away
for circulars.Charles Emerson&Bons,Haverhill,Mass.
among spring flowers. Treat it as we have
Orders promptly filled and delivered at the abovi
directed for Snowdrops and the plants will be lodging with the Rev. Robert H all, the bloom of her j-outh ; so much th a t
Us W A D A Y to Ag
prices.
W IT H O U T C H A N G E ,
i’ VP.isO.itoVICKE1
r . Tei
do well; the roots should however be plant whispered to him th a t he was in the generally, after one y ta r of married life,
ed three inches deep, for the tendency is to habit of taking a little refreshment af she appears a mere wreck of her former R a n k in B lock, Main St.
and to all principal points in the far W est and South
grow out of the ground. There are hun te r preaching. The refreshm ent called self. The wife of the Caucasian moun
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our prineipn
with but one cluuigc o f cars. Connections are made in
Office located in Washington, directly opposilc the
dreds cf species and varieties, all of which
Union Depots, and are assured to all important points.
Liutcd States ratent Office, ur.arc abletnattcnd to all
are showy but all arc not equally hardy. for was a glass of brandy and water. taineer has to do everything—till the
Patent Business with greater prom ptneuand despatch
and less cost, than other patent attorngpt, who arc ala
The best white is Caroline Chisholm; the “ You cannot have it by th a t name, my soil, carry w ater and fuel, tend the
S S is ’
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore,
N e w sp a p e r A d v 't’ln g B u r e a u , 10 Spruce St, N Y
best blue, Lilaceus; the best purple, Prince dear sir 1 ” replied M r. H all. “ Call it horses and cattle, grind the corn and
io employ " associate attorneys."&We make p r limOF THE
inart/ examinations and furnish opinions as to pat
Albert and David Rizzio; the best striped, by its proper name, and you shall have prepare the food, besides having to
entability, free o f charge, and all who are interested
Albion and La Majcstueuse; the best yel it.”
weave cloth and the linen necessary for
AND
in new inventions and P deni sure invi'ed to tend fo r
P
E
N
N
S
Y
L
V
A
N
IA
R
O
U
T
E
C . L. B LA C K ,
low, •• Large Yellow;’’ the earliest, Cloth
a copy of our “ Guido fo r obtaining Patents” which
“ A nd pray, w hat is th a t? ”
the members of her family, and make
is seiit free to any address, and contains complete in 
of Gold and biflorus or Scotch. The ear
“ N ot refreshment, but liquid poison their garm ents and shoes.
structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
Faitcy C y e in g E stablishm ent,
is admitted to be unsurpassed in the world for grandeur,
lier the bulbs arc planted in the autumn the
mailer. We rtfer to the German-American National
beauty, and variety. Superior refreshment facilities
and
distilled
dam
nation
1”
was
the
aw
W A T E R ST., A U G U ST A , M E.
Bank, Washington, Ji. G ; the Royal Swedish, Nor
earlier they will bloom in tho spring. If
are provided. Employees are courteous and attentive,
IA
O
C
IL
3
L
,
j
Y
N
L
>
,
M
JE.
wegian. and Banish Legations, at Washinglun ; non.
and it is an inevitable result that a trip by the Pennsyl
frost is kept out of the bed so much the ful answer.—W atchword.
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Court o f Claims;
I t is given outthat Indies will wear vests EM ILE BARBIER & CO., to.A ll w ork w ill be faithfully and promptly attended vania Railroad must form
better, for then the plants will make roots
to the Ollicints o f the U. S. Patent Office, and to Sena
tors and Members of Congressfrom every Stale, yj
G o o d A d v ic e . —A lady writing to the precisely like the gentlemen’s this winter.
all winter and be ready to expand their
awarded the F irst Premium a t State Fair, 1870.
O rders m ay be left o r bundles se n t to the A Pleasing and Memorable Experience.
^ A d d ress: LO U IS
A Co.. Solicitors
Germantown Telegraph gives some ex When a mnrried man goes to bed ho will This well-known establishment is conducted by E astern E xpress Office.
31
flowers with the first spring sunshine.
Hj Parents aw l Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Buildatgt
T he best boards in th e city.
first-class French Dyer.
A little gem [of a bulb is Bulbocodium cellent counsel on a m atter which af have to put a chalk mark on his vest, or
Tickets
for
sale
a
t
the
lowest
rates
a
t
the
Ticket
H'ashin^tou, D . C.
Any kind of Dress Goods, in the piece or made into
vernum. The flower is somewhat like a fects every woman who does her own next morning he may slip on his wife’s and garments,
Offices
of
the
Company
in
all
important
cities
and
dyed, cleansed and refinished. Gents’, gar
Crocns, light purplish pink in color. It housew ork: Never stand when j-ou not discover his mistake until ho inserts his ments dyed, cleansed, repaired and pressed ready to
Carpets and Lace Curtains cleansed. Send for
FRA N K THOMSON,
L. P. FARMER,
only requires to be planted and let alone. can do your work as well while sitting. thumb and forefinger in the right hand wear.
E I¥ T S
pocket for a pinch of fine-cut, and finds circular and price list. Velvet Trimmings of Sleighs
Gen'I Passenger Agent.
General Manager.
dyed and restored to their primitive color without
Every housekeeper and every mother nothing but a piece of chewing-gum and ripping.
C.
8.
HALDEMAN, New England Agent,
should heed this. H ave a variety of the stub of a short black lead-pencil. Then
203 and 205 W ashington Street, Boston, Moss.
O. A . W IG G IN , A g e n t fo r R o c k la n d ,
1infusion of the flowers of the Linden seats of different heights from the low he will suddenly remember that there was WM.
Iyl5
COOK, Agent for Thomaston.
-ch used on the continent, being cona roll of ten-dollar greenbacks in the left- E . A. DANA, Agent for Waldoboro.
O ld P a p e rs |
1 good in vertigo and spasms, and ,cricket
. , to_ the
. office stool o f moderate
--------- hand pocket of his vest—that is, if he is an JA N E A . HA LL, A gent for Damariscotta Mills.
Agent for Damariscotta.
coughs, for its expectorant proper- f C" , ,
Y'.18 a.
n° t only ofcom - editor he will—and he will rnsh back home EJ .. S.W .GDUNBAR,
GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in u neat
REEN LEA F, A gent for W iscasset.
Iyl2rsx
ase, printed and sold at this office.
A T T H I S O F F IC E .
fill?
......
IXJbarmeigh gasped, lo r a tew seconus sue • vi
are, will quite understand how, at the end 'she said, “ but the fact is my jewels have I room. As Dick and Sir Peter were the on-1 wardrobe, whose door was open—same re-1 scene? ”

House S h iH S ia Painters,

O O K T S U M ZE»T

‘‘ R E SU M PT IO N .”

D

alter

T. R’y, at Westbrook with P. & R ., at B. &. M. Junc
Retail tion with train on Boston & Maine, and at Portland
with trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving in Boston

Y X A Y SO N , G . O ., Custom Boot & Shoe Maker, &
■Gr**Perfect fits w arranted and satisfaction guaran X dealer in Stock and Findings, 7 Lime Rock street.
teed in all cases.

S. J . R IC H ,

GOSPEL TEMPERANGE

trains leave Bath at 10.40 a. m.,

arrival of train leaving Rockland at 7.35 a.m., con
P necting
at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, Augusta, Skowhegan and Bangor, a t Yarmouth with G.

BO O TS & S H O E S .

BOOTS A N D SH O ES

49

L o sse s A d ju ste d a n d P a id a t t h is Office.
Rockluud, June 14,1877.

Maine C e n tral R ailroad.

T Y O B IN S O N , J . E .. D ruggist and Apothecary,
iernoon train leaves Bath 4.25 p . m. (after arrival
X U City D rug Store, 282 Main street.
of train leaving Rockland 1.25 p . m.,) connecting at
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta and Portland.
"VTTIGGIN J . H . formerly with C. P. Fessenden,
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Bath
W 218 Main St.
8.35 a. m., connecting to Rockland.
A T T H E BROOK,
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.35 p. m., after a r
rival of trains from Boston; arrive a t Bath, 2.25 p. n».
Over H. N. Keene’s Boot and Shoe Store, where is the
onnecting to Rockland.
best place to get your
Freight Trains each way
dail;
ay daily.
PAYSON TUCKER, SnpL
Feb. 14, 1879.
O LSON & R H O A D E S , Boots, Shoes, Hats, Capa,
and Men’s Furnishing Goods. 351 Main street.
M a d e a n d R e p a ire d .

NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
B E R R Y

R a ilr o a r is .<• S team boats

RESUMPTION!

S P R IN C A R R A N C E M E N T .
Two

T rip s

P e r "W eek.

Commencing Monduy, March 17, 1879.

STEAMER KATAHDIN,
W . I t . R O IX , M a ste r,
Will leave Bangor for Boston every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, a t 11 A. M., if ice in the river perm its;
bnt should it prevent, passengers can lake Bangor &
Bucksport traiu for Bucksport, there connecting with
the stejimer.
RETURNING, Will leave Boston every TU ES
DAY and FRID A Y , at about 5 P. M.
All freight must he accompanied by Bill o f Lading
in duplicate.
O . A . K A L L O C n , A g e n t.
A ir A gent’s up-town office 271 Main Street.
Rockland, March 17, 1879.

R o c k l a n d a n d V in a lh a v e n -

STMR. CLARA CLARITA,
CAPT. C R E E D ,
-IT T T L L leave Rockland, (Railroad W harf,) for Vinalhaven, at 3 o’clock, P. M., daily,
Sundays excepted.
RETURNING, will leave Vinalhaven for Rockland,
a t 7.30 o’clock, A. SI.
G. A. SAFFORD, Agent, Rockland.
BE N J. LA N E, Agent, Vinalhaven.
5
■

VOSE ft PORTER,

BERRY BROTHERS

T

PENNSYLVANIA

COAL! COAL!

PR IN TER S
G a z e tte O ffic e .

T h e L a rg e st
MOST COMPLETE

Job Department
In E a s te rn M a in e .

PRICES REDUCED.
D .N .B IB D & C O .,

WANTED---

Steam D ye House,

GITY BILL POSTER.

so: C

J ob P

rinting

prompt ani Heat, M tU i Offlee.

A Full Line of
Letter Paper,
Bil! Head Paper,
Envelopes,
..........A N D .........

F a n c y C ards
Always in Stock,

CARDS, Bill Heads. TAGS
LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,
Prom ptly printed a t thia office, 210 Main S trict,g ro u n
floor. Orders by Mail promtly
attended to.

